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NOTES ON PAPUANBIRDS.

By the HON. WALTERROTHSCHILD, Ph.D., and ERNST HARTERT.

{C'lrJitiimlfrnm p. 88.)

(Plate IV.)

III. COLUMBAE.

The Genus PTILINOPUS.

1. Ptilinopus superbus (Toium. k Knip).

Of this widesjiread pigeon we have specimens from tlie fdllowing localities :
—

Queensland : "Wanaiubai (Webster), Kobroor (Kiihn), Trangan (Kiihu), Aru

Islands ; between the rivers Laroki and Vanapa (Wciske), Sogeri (Forbes), British

New Guinea ; Simbang, Kaiser Wilhelm's Land (N_\ man) ; Anday (Braijn) ; Takar

(Doherty) ; Kapaur (Doherty) ;
Ynle Island

; Dorey (Doherty) ; Yamna Island

(Doherty) ; Jobi (Doherty) ;
Ron Island (Doherty) ; Mysol (Klihn) ; Ternate

(Guillemard) ; New Ireland, New Hanover, Duke of York Islands; Halmahera

(Doherty) : Goodenongh, Woodlark, Fergusson, trobriand, and Louisiade Islands

(Meek). Altogether 75 skins.

We are unable to separate any subspecies of tliis species. There seem to be

no constant differences in size, markings, or colouration.

'I. Ptilinopus pulchellus (Temm.).

AVe liave this pretty bird from Oriori (Anthony), Milne Bay (Meek), between

rivers Laroki and Vanajia, and other places in South-Eastern New Guinea; Etna

Bay (Webster) ; Fly River (D'Albertis), Amberbaki, Arfak, Kapaur, Takar, Ron

Island (Doherty) ; Waigiu (Guillemard) ; Konstautinhafen (Kubary). Tiiere are

considerable dilTereuces in size and in the colouration of the under tail-coverts ;

but they seem to occur in all localities, so that we cannot at present separate any

subspecies.

The "
Ptilopodisciis group

'"
of the genus rtilinopiis consists of one species,

whicli is separable into five subspecies.

3. Ptilinopus coronulatus coronulatus Gray.

ficneral colour dark green with a faint golden sliine. Pileum rosy-lilac.

Abiloniun with a lilac-violet patch, which is sometimes slightly tinged witli saffron-

colour towards the vent. Vent and under tail-coverts bright lemon-yellow.

Aru Islands and Soutli-East New Guinea. AVe have :
—

2 6 Trangan, Aru Islands (H. Kiihn coll.).
"

Iris orange-red. Feet bluisli-

carmine. Bill pale green."

1 S Kobroor, Aru Islands (H. Kiiliu coll.).

1 S Wokau, Aru Islands (H. Kiihn coll.).

2 6 (?) Dobbo, Aru Islands (('a]it. ('. Webster coll.).
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? Naiabui, Sonth-Eastern New Guinea (D'Albertis and Tomasinelli coll.).

2 Brown River, South-East New Guinea (E. Weiske coll.).

1
(J Kabadi, Sunth-East New Guinea (E. Weiske coll.).

It seems that tlie specimens from South-Easteru New Guinea have as a rule

the under tail-coverts and vent slightl)' brighter yellow, the green a slight bit more

yellowish. If a larger series should prove that this is correct, the form would

require a new subspecific name.

4. Ptilinopus coronulatus huonensis A. B. Meyer.

Like P. coronulatus coronulatus, but the lilac abdominal patch slightly larger

and deeper in colour, vent and under tail-coverts darker, more orange-3'ellow, the

crown a little darker.

Huon Gulf to Collingwood Bay and Milne Bay. We have the following five

specimens :
—

? Simbang, Kaiser Wilhelm's Land (E. Nyman coll.).

i ? Collingwood Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

$ % Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

5. Ptilinopus coronulatus trigeminus Salvad.

Diifers from the former two iu having the pileum much paler, and the purple
abdominal patch largely surrounded by an orange or saffron colour. Nortb-West

New Guinea and Salwatty Island. Wehave no specimen of this form.

6. Ptilinopus coronulatus geminus .Salvad.

Like P. c. triycminus ; liut the crown is still lighter, almost whitisii.

Jobi Island and north coast of New Guinea. We have the following

specimens :
—

3 without labels, but probably obtained by Bruijn's hunters on Jobi.

J S Jobi (Bruijn coll.).

2 ? Marai, Jobi (W. Doherty coll.).
"

Iris orange ; feet beet-red ; claws dull

grey ;
bill all olive-green."

?,
" Cote est, 136." (From Bruijn"s hunters.)

One bought by Doherty at Waropen.
3 Takar (W' . Doherty coll.).

7. Ptilinopus coronulatus quadrigeminus A. B. Meyer.

Said to differ from P. c.
(/e minus in having the sides of the head and throat

more grey, the latter showing hardly a hue of yellowish in tlie middle, in tlie

jiurple line bordering the crown in front of the yellow line being absent, and the

under tail-coverts being more intensely yellow. Shores of Astrolabe I'.ay, Kaiser

Willielm's Land.

We Lave now before us, through the kindness of Count Berlepsch, four

specimens from Konstantinshafen and Stephansort, and we find that the only good
distingnishing character is the greyish throat and sides of head, the yellow line iu

the middle of the throat being almost (^uite absent. The purjjle line on the hinder

crown is not absent, but slightly narrower. Tlie under tail-coverts are not

perceptibly darker or more intense than in t/eminus.
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8. Ptilinopus iozonus iozonus Gray.

Am Islands and South-Easterii New Guiuca. We have a series of 16 skins

rrum the foUowinj^ places :
—

2 from Dobbo, Aru (Captain C. Webster coll.).

1 ? Trangan, 1 t? Wokan, 1 S Kobroor, Arn Islands (Heinricb Klihn coll.).

4 specimens Brown River, British New Guinea (Emil Weiskc coll.).

1 c? Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 ? Collingwood Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 (J Naiabui (D'Albertis coll.).

4 specimens of uncertain origin.

Dr. V. Madarasz * has described as a new species, from Kaiser Wilhelm's

Land, a specimen which he names Ptil. biroi. He has compared it with specimens
from the same locality which he called P. humeralis jobiensis. His reason for

doing so appears to be that these birds showed traces of the lilac shonlder-j>atch

of /«/w(('/7///s, while otherwise they agreed with ./oi/ewsz's of Schlegel. It is evident

from this that Dr. v. Madarasz cannot have compared either of his specimens
with iozoitus of Gray. From his description and figure his biroi appears to be

identical with iozonus ; and we believe that the so-called P. humeralis jobiensis from

Friedrich Wilhelmshafen are also old males of iozoims.

'•. Ptilinopus iozonus jobiensis Schleg.

Jobi and northern coast of New (jlninea, east of the Ambernoh River.

We have six specimens: three females from Ansus, Jobi (W. Doherty coll.),

and three of unknown origin.

10. Ptilinopus iozonus humeralis ^Vall.

Salwatty, Waigin, and North- West New Gninea to the Fly River.

We have only two specimens : one from Beccari's collections, one sent home

by Brnijn.

11. Ptilinopus insolitus Schleg.

New Ireland, New Britain, Dnke of York, and New Hanover Islands. We
have 15 specimens :

—
r

3 New Hanover (Captain C. Webster coll.).

2 New Britain (Knbary coll.).

2 New Ireland (?).

8 Duke of York Island (Th. Kleinschmidt coll.).

12. Ptilinopus aurantiifrons G. R. Gray.

Arn, New Guinea, Jobi, Batanta, Salwatty, and Mysol. IS specimens are

before ns from :
—

Collingwood Bay (Meek coll.), 3 cJ, 3 ? .

Sorong, Dutch New Gninea, 1 ? (Bruijn coll.).

Etna Bay, 1 (Captain C. Webster coll.).

Serai, Jobi, 1 (Doherty, bought from natives).

*
'I'erm, IVzitrk, xx. pt. I. p. 47. jil. i. 1S97.
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Waropen, 1 (Doherty, bought from natives).

Dobbo, Am, 4 (Captain C. Webster coll.).

Wokan, Arn, 3 (H. Kubn coll.), <S, ?
,

1 ?.

Yule Island, 1 S (D'Albertis coll.).

1:5. Ptilinopus wallacei d. R. Gray.

This is one of the most widely spread species of the genus. It occurs in

Timorlant, Babber, Banda, South-East Islands, Key, and Aru. We have 26

specimens, as follows :
—

7 Toeal, Little Key (H. Kiihn coll.), 6 <?, 1 ?.

1
"

Key
"

(Captain C. Webster coll.).

7 from the Koer Islands, South-East Islands (H. Kiihn coll.).

1 Taam Island (H. Kiihn coll.), d.

1 Manggoer (H. Kiihn coll.), ?.

6 Great Banda (H. Kuhn coll.), 4(J, 2 ?.

2 Larat, Timorlant (H. 0. Forbes coll.), c? ?.

1 Timorlant, from Dr. RiedeFs hunters.

14. Ptilinopus ornatus Schleg.

North-West New Guinea. We have only one specimen from Hatam, Arfak

(Bruijn coll.).

15. Ptilinopus gestroi gestroi D'Alb. and 8alvad.

South-Eastern New Guinea to Kaiser Wilhelm's Laud.

We have 4 specimens (3 ?, 1 S) :
—1 (?, 1 ?, Mt. Gayata, Richardson Range

(? Weiske coll.); 1 ?, Kotoi district (Anthony coll.); 1 ?, Konstantinhafen

(Kubary coll.).

16. Ptilinopus gestroi kaporensis subsp. nov.

This is a most distinct form, and most ornithologists would call it a good

species. We unfortunately have only one ? specimen from Kapaur, collected by
William Doherty in February 1892. It differs from P. yestroi gestroi in having
the forehead and sincipnt to beyond the eyes brownish-orange instead of a greenish

olive-yellow ; the remainder of crown and occiput and sides of head greenish-orange,

instead of greenish olive-yellow. The grey nuchal band is considerably darker,

the mantle is deep orange-brown, instead of green washed with olivaceous-orange.

The greater wing-coverts are much more grey, and the inner secondaries have their

centres grey instead of being uniform green. The whitish grey of the chin seems

to extend further on to the throat, the rest of the throat is brownish-orange instead

of orange-yellow. Breast of a deeper orauge-brown, which colour extends almost

to the centre of the abdomen. The edges of the under tail-coverts are whiter, being
less washed with sulphur-yellow.

17. Ptilinopus perlatus perlatus (Temm.).

"West New Guinea, Jobi, Salwatty."

6 ? Marai, Jobi, April 1897 (W. Doherty).
4 withoiit locality (from Bruijn's hunters).
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18. Ptilinopus perlatus zonurus Salvad.

AmIslands, British New Guinea, and Fly lliver. Also Fergiissoii and Good-

enough Islands.

1 (S Kobroor, Aru (H. Kiiliu).

2 Aru Islands (bought from Whitely).

4 Fergusson (Albert S. Meek), 1 t?, 3 sex not ascertained.

1 ? Goodenough Islands, D'Entrecasteanx grouj) (Meek).

1 S Milne Bay (A. S. Meek).
1 Brown River (Emil Weiske), not sexed.

2 (? ? Mt. Gayata, Itichardson Range (Weiske coll.).

10. Ptilinopus perlatus plumbeicollis A. B. Meyer.

Known only from Kaiser Wilhelm's Land.

1 ¥ Kunstautiuhafen, April l!S94 (Kubary coll.).

20. Ptilinopus rivolii rivolii (Prev. & Knip.).

New Ireland, New Hanover, and Duke of York Island.

We have 7 specimens: 3 cJ, 1 ?, New Hanover (Webster coll.); 2 S, 1 ¥,

New Ireland.

21. Ptilinopus rivolii prasinorrhous Gray.

The distrilintion of this form is very wide and peculiar. It is found on the

Key Islands, extends along the South-East Islands to the Moluccas, thence to the

Western Pajinan Ishmds, and from there to the islands in Geelvink Bay, as far

south as Ron, according to a specimen bought by Doherty on Ron. We have 48

.specimens :

2 cJ, 1 ? Add, north of Great Key (Kiihn).

9 <?, 2 ¥ Toeal, Little Key (Webster and Kiihn).

2 c? Teoor, Stiuth-East Islands (Kiihn). "Iris dark brown, feet carmine, bill

sulphur-yellow."
4 c?, 1 ? Goram-laut (Kiihn).

3 c?, 4 ¥ Kisoei Island (Kiihn).

5 c? Kilsoein, Kocr grouii (Kiihn).

2 cJ Koer Island (Kiihnj.

3 c?, 1 ¥ Kayeli, Bnru (Doherty).

1 S Mt. Mada, Burn (Dnmas).

1 (i AVecda Islamls, near Halmahera rGniik'mavd coll.). "Iris orange: bill

chrome-yellow ; feet dull coral red."

2 <?, 1 ¥ Jobi Island (Bruiju).

3 c? Traitor's Island (Bruijn, per Guillemard)»

1 c? Ron (bought liy Doherty from natives).

AVe see no material ditfereuces in our large series, though it appears to

Mr. Hartert that the mules from the Geelvink Bay have the purjile abdominal patch

brighter in colour.
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22. Ptilinopus rivolii bellus Scl.

Apparently the whole of New Guinea. We have 14 specimens with exact

localities.

1 c? Hatam, Arfak (Beccari coll.).

6 S ad., 1 i jnv., and 2 ? Arfak (Brnijn coll.).

1 ? Sattelberg (Erik Nyman coll.).

2 cf ? monntaius between Laroki and Vanapa Rivers (Weiske coll.).

1 S Aroa River, 4000 feet (Weiske coll.).

2:5. Ptilinopus rivolii strophium (iould.

Louisiade Islands to Sonth-Eastern New Guinea.

At first sight 7'. rieolii strophium and P. ricoUi miqitcU ajtpear very different

from the other three subspecies of rivolii, because of the apparent absence of the

purple abdominal patch ; but we find old males, chiefly from Rossel and St. Aignan
Islands, and from near Port Moresby, showing every gradation from a few purple

spots to a patch even larger than in F. rivolii rieolii. Weexamined 16 sjiecimens,
as follows :

—
1 typical 6, said to be from near Port Moresby (Goldie coll.).

1 tyi)ical t? Egum Island (A. S. Meek coll ).

1 typical ? and 1 tyjjical S Sudest Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

3 typical J, 1 ?, 1 J" with small, and 1 S with a very large, jmrjile jiatch,

Rossel Island (A. .S. Meek coll.).

2 typical S, 2 ?, and 2 S with small purple patches, St. Aignan
(A. S. Meek coll.).

24. Ptilinopus rivolii miqueli Schleg.

Jobi and Miosnom Islands, in the (Jeelviuk Bay.
Wehave the following specimens :

—
1 c? Miosnom (Beccari coll.).

1 S Miosnom (l)ought by Doherty).

1 c? no locality (Brnijn coll.).

1 c? Marai, Jobi (Doherty coll.).

1 S Jobi (Brnijn coll.).

25. Ptilinopus solomonensis solomonensis Gray.

Breast-band entirely yellow ; lilac of abdomen pale, of forehead dark ; Solomon

Islands.

Wehave at present one male (wrongly sexed " female
'") collected by Mr. C. M.

Woodford on Ugi, 1. Lx. 1896.

2U. Ptilinopus solomonensis johannis Scl.

Breast-liand entirely yellow, apparently wider than in the former; lilac of

abdomen dark, of tlie same colour as the crown.

Admiralty Islands and New Hanover.

We have six skins, four moles and two females, fi'om New Hanover, collected

by Captain Webster.
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27. Ptilinopus solomonensis speciosus Schleg.

Upper part of breast-baud yellow, lower white, forehead green, but lores

purple ; abdomeu ])ale lilac-mauve.

Northern islands of Geelviuk Bay, Mafor, Jobi, and Traitor's Island.

Besides four tmiles and a young bird, without locality, we have before us the

following' !'.» specimens :
—

12 c? Mafor (Doherty coll.).

2 ? Mafor (Doherty coll.).

1 ? Marai, Jobi (Doherty coll.).

!(?,!? Traitor's Island (Bruiju's hunters, per Guillemard).

1 J, 1 ? Korrido (Bruijn coll.).

ON THE "lONOTRERON" GROUPOF PTILINOPUS.

The next section of Ptilinopus we have to deal with has been termed by Count

.Salvadori, in Vol. XXI. of the Oat. B. Brit. Mm., the Imiotreron group, but has

been raised to generic rank in Dr. Sharpe's new Iluml-list. It consists of the

following forms :
—

P. hyogaster (Temm.). Northern Moluccas.

P. granuli/rons Hart. Obi Major.

P. nanus (Temm.). New Guinea and West Papuan Islands.

P. pectoralis (Wagl.). AVest New Guinea and adjoining islands.

P. salvadorii Rothsch. Jobi.

P. viridis (L.). Southern Moluccas and South-East Islands.

P. musschenbroeki Schl. Islands in Geelviuk Bay, and perhaps parts of

AVestern New Guinea.

P. lewisi'R.&mn. Solomou Islands (Guadalcauar ?Shortlands).

P. vicina Hart. D'Entrecasteaux group.

P. eugeniac (Gould). Solomon Islands (Ugi),

Before giving our enumeration of specimens, we think it necessary to e.xjilain

our great apparent inconsistency in treating all the forms of the lonotreron group

binomially, while we have named forms seemingly much more distinct trinomially.

The reason for this is that, although Count Salvadori has assigned very succinctly

separated localities to each of these forms, we have more than a suspicion that at

least two forms occur together on Jobi, and perhaps elsewhere also. If this is

the case, some of the forms in question would have to be treated as good species.

However, our knowledge is still too imperfect to warrant a definite statement as

to which forms are good species, and which subsjiecies. Therefore we are forced

to defer our final judgment about the affinities of these forms for the present.

28. Ptilinopus nanus (Temm.).

Wehave six specimens of this very distinct species from Mt. Gayata, the Aroa

River, and the highlands between the rivers Laroki and Vauapa, all collected by
Weiske. Three are males and X\^m(i females.
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29. Ptilinopus pectoralis Wagl.

Wehave 20 specimens :

8 c? with no locality.

1 S Kajiaur (Doherty coll.). "Iris orange-scarlet with an internal ring of

yellow ; feet carmine ; bill orange Vith yellow tip."

2 (?, 1 ? Mansinam (Brnijn coll.).

1 ? Dorey (Brnijn coll.).

1 ? Waigin (Powell coll.).

4 c?, 2 ? Mysol (Ktihn coll.).

3o. Ptilinopus salvadorii Rothsch.

AVe have still only the three specimens mentioned in the Cat. B. Brit. Mus.

XXI. p. 151 :

2 (?
"

Snrui, Johi Island fBrnijn coll.), Jannary 1st, 1883."

One specimen without label, but of exactly the same preparation as the other two.

31. Ptilinopus viridis (L.).

Wehave at present 18 skins :

5 S Bnru (Doherty coll.).

4 S Maar Island, Ceram-lant group (Kiihn coll.).

7 (J, 2 ? Manawoka, Goram group (Kiihn coll.).

32. Ptilinopus musschenbroeki Schl.

Wehave 17 specimens :

8 (?, 6 9 Mafor (W. Doherty coll.).

5 ? without locality (Brnijn coll.).

2 (?, Marai, Jolii Island (Doherty coll.).

On the label : "April 1897 ; i ;
iris outwardly orange-red, inwardly yellow ;

feet bright red ; claws greyish-brown ; bill olive-yellow ; base of upper mandible

rich ochre."

The last two specimens point to the occurrence on Jobi of P. salvadorii as well

as P. musschenbroeki, for, while there may bo some slight doubt as to Brnijn's

localities, there can be no donbt that Doherty's specimens are really from Jobi.

33. Ptilinopus lewisi Rams.

Wehave one c? and one ¥ from Guadalcanar (Woodford coll.), which are quite

typical. We also have a i (marked ?) from Fauro, Shortland Islands, which

differs from the Guadalcanar <? in having the chin green instead of grey.

34. Ptilinopus vicinus Hart.

We have four males, including the type from Fergusson (Meek coll.). Also

three younger birds marked "
? ," but evidently immature males. Two males,

Goodenough Island (Meek coll.).

This is of course only a subspecies of lewisi
;

but we do not yet understand

the affinities of the rest, and as we have provisionally employed binomials for the

rest of these forms we have done so also in this case. (Cf. Nov. Zool. 1895, p. 62 ;

1896, p. 249.)
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35. Ptilinopus eugeniae (Gonldj.

Wehave two males from Ugi, collected by Mr. C. M. Woodford.

The white head makes this form appear at first sight very distinct from

P. lewisi, bnt it is possible that this also in the end will prove to be only a

subspecies of the latter.

The two forms standing at the head of onr enumeration {hi/ogastrr and

grnnulifrons) are most cnrions ; bnt as tliey inhabit areas quite outside the regions

we are dealing with in this article, we will not discuss them here.

The Genus MEGALOPREPIA.

This genus, according to our view, contains only two species : Mcgaloprepia

formom. G. R. Gray, from the Northern Moluccas to Obi, and M. magitip'ca (Temm.),

which consists of five subspecies, and extends from the Western Papuan Islands to

Australia. Wehave here only to deal with the second species.

30. Megaloprepia magnifica magnifica (Temm.).

Eastern Australia from Rockingham Bay, south to New South Wales. We
have 5 specimens :

One without locality, one marked Queensland, one marked S " South

Australia" (Jide Whitely), 1 c? 1 ? Richmond River, South Queensland, 1874

(Cockerell coll.), per Baron A. von Hiigel.

37. Mcgaloprepia magnifica assimilis (J. Gouldj.

Similar to the former, but smaller. The females are smaller than the males, as

in the former.

North of Rockingham Bay to Cape York.

Wehave the following 7 specimens :
—

1 cJ, 2 ? Cedar Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 <?, 1 ? Breeza, North Queensland (Olive coll., per H. C. Robinson).

1 S Bellenden Ker Range, North Queensland (Olive coll., per H. C. Robinson).

1 S Mt. Saphiri, Cairns, North Queensland i'( >live coll., per H. C. Robinson).

38. Megaloprepia magnifica puella (Less.).

Much smaller, the purple of the underside much more reddish, the yellow band

on the wing more dissolved into spots.

Western Papuan Islands and Berau Peninsula south to Etna Bay.

Wehave at present 18 specimens :
—

3 Etna Bay (Captain Cayley Webster coll.).

I Triton Bay (Captain Cayley Webster coll.).

1 ? Mysol (Powell coll.).

1 Mysol (Powell coll.).

1 cJ, 1 ? Mysol (Heinr. Kuhn coll.).

1 c?, 1 ? Batanta fPowell coll.).

1 S Waigiu ((inillemard coll.).

1 ? Waigiu (Powell coll.).

2 J, 1 ? Ka]iaur (W. Doherty coll.).

1 ? i)ull., Kapaur (\V. Doherty coll.j.

1 (?, 1 ?, Dorey (W. Doherty coll.).
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39. Megaloprepia magnifica septentrionalis A. B. Meyer.

Differs only from puella in having the nndersnrface of the tail less blackish

and more brownish -gre}'.

Jobi Island and north coast of New Guinea from Takar to Kafu and Humboldt

Bay.
Wohave the following 18 specimens:

—
3 Jobi (Braijn coll.).

2 (?, 4 ? Marai, Jolii (W. Doherty coll.).

1 ? Serui, Jobi, (Bruijn's hunters coll.).

3 cJ, 3 ?
,

1 sex doubtful, Takar (W. Doherty coll.)

1 ? Tana Mera (W. Doherty coll.).

40. Megaloprepia magnifica poliura Salvad.

Differs from sepfentrionalis in having the nndersnrface of the tail still paler

and more greyish. Replaces the former in Eastern New Guinea, extending from

the Huon Gulf, round by Colliugwood and Milne Bays to British New Guinea.

Wehave the following 14 specimens :
—

1 S Konstantinhafen (Knbary coll.).

1 (?, 2 S Sattelberg (Erik Nyman coll.).

2 Simbang (Cotton & Webster coll.).

1 t? Collingwood Bay (A. S. Meek, coll.).

1 c? Chado Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 (J, 2 ¥ Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 Brown River (E. Weiske coll.).

1 British New Guiaea (Goldie coll.).

1 Dora, British New Guinea (Lix coll.).

Dr. A. B. Meyer includes under his septentrionalis specimens from Konstantin-

hafen. Our specimen from that place, with Kubary's original label, however, is

identical with the most typical poliura, both from Huon Gulf and British New

Guinea.

The Genus CARPOPHAGA.

41. Carpophaga myristicivora (Scop.).

Weare sorry to say that we are unable to acknowledge the genus Globicera. If

Globicera were upheld we should also have to make separate genera for PtiUnopiis

insolitus Schleg. and Ptilinopiis (jranulifrons Hart., which to our mind would be

absurd ; for, with the exception of the frontal excrescences, these two species are

almost identical with Ftilinopus iozonus and Ptilinopus hjogaster respectively !

Wehave at present 14 specimens of Carpophaga mijristicivora :—

4 Mysol (H. Kiihn coll.).

1 Batanta (Powell coll.).

1 Sorong (Bruijn coll.).

1 Halmahera (Bruijn coll.).

7 Weeda Islands, near Halmahera ((Juillemard coll.).

Count Salvadori doubts Bruijn's locality
"

Halmahera," and therefore does not

include the Northern Moluccas in the localities quoted in the Catalogue of Birds;

but, as onr seven specimens from the Weeda Islands undonbtedly came from there,

there is no great reason to doubt Bruijn's accuracy in this case.
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42. Carpophaga rubricera Gray.

This species inhabits the Bismarck Archipelago. We have the following

specimens :
—

4 New Ireland (collector nnkaown).
1 New Britain (Th. Kleinschmidt coll.).

2 Duke of York Islands (Brown & Hiibner coll.).

3 New Hanover (Captain Cayley Webster coll.).

43. Carpophaga concinna AVall.

This widely-spread species only just touches the Pajjuan region on the Aru

Islands, where it seems to be rare, as we received only one single specimen from

Pulu Babi (= Pig Island), Aru Islands, collected by Heinrich Kiihn. It extends

from the Northern Islands of the Celebes group (including the Talaut and Sangir

Islands) to the Tenimber Islands, Babber, Damraer, Tifore, the Soiith-East Islands,

to Banda and the Arn group.

44. Carpophaga geelvinkiana Schleg.

This form is evidently restricted to the Northern Islands in the Geelvink Bay.
We have 11 skins: 7 from Mafor (W. Doherty coll.), 1 from Biak and 1 from

Korrido, Schouten Islands (from Doherty), 1 from Miosnom (also Doherty), and

1 without locality.

4.J. Carpophaga van-wycki Cass.

Bismarck Archipelago, Eastern Pajinau Islands, and Kaiser Wilhelm's Land.

Wehave the following seven specimens :
—

1 Duke of York Islands.

2 New Ireland.

1 St. Aignan (A. S. Meek coll.).

2 Egnm group (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 c? Konstautinhafen, December 1893 (J. Kubary coll.).

This last specimen appears to have paler chestnut under tail-coverts, and the

green of the back seems to run farther np the back ; bat we cannot separate this

form on the evidence of one inferior skin.

40. Carpophaga zoeae (Less.)

With a series of twenty-four in the Tring Museum, and after having examined

a dozen in the British Museum, we are unable to separate Dr. A. B. Meyer's C. zoeae

orientalis, or any other subspecies. Althongli some sjiecimens have the chin and

throat of a purer white than others, this character is not confined to specimens from

German New Guinea, and there also occur individuals with less white throats. The

metallic green gloss to the feathers of the pectoral band is apparent in all freshly

moulted individuals, and the green metallic band on the back is developed more or

less in all specimens. There is no local difference in the shape of the grey breast.

Our series consists of the following specimens :
—

1 from Beccari's expedition, locality doubtful.

1 i Kapaur (W. Doherty coll.).
" Iris whitish, feet carmine, claws brown, bill

blackish."
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1 ? Marai, Jobi (W. Doherty coll.).

4 ? Ron Island, Southern Geelvink Bay (W. Doherty coll.). The iris of one is

marked as " white
"

; in two others as "
blue-black, with an obscure inner grey line,

and a broad outer white line."

2 c? Takar (W. Doherty coll.).

1 <?, 2 ? Konstantiuhafen (J. Kubary coll.).

1, not sexed, Simbang (Web.ster & Cotton coll.).

1 <?, 1 ? Sattelberg (Erik Nyman coll.).

1, not sexed, British New Guinea (Goldie coll.).

1 c? Sogere, 2000 ft. (H. 0. Forbes coll.).

1 Brown River (E. Weiske coll.).

2 c? Fergusson (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 Basilisk Island, British New Guinea (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 c? Wammer, Am(R. Powell coll.).

1 Dobbo (C. Webster coll).

1 ? Kobroor, Aru (H. Kiihn coll.).

1 (J Trangan, Am(H. Kilhn coll.).

4". Carpophaga chalconota Salvad.

Wehave only six skins of this somewhat rare species. Four of these have no

exact localities, but are evidently from Dutch New Guinea, probably from the

Arfak Mountains. The others are collected on Mt. Cameron, in the Owen Stanley

Range, at an elevation of about 650(J ft. The iris is marked as red, feet pink, bill

black.

The .latter two specimens are considerably larger than the other four. It is

therefore probable that a larger race can be separated, if more material is available

for comparison.

48. Carpophaga rufigaster (Quoy et Gaim.).

(Generally called rujicentris, but originally named as above !)

We have 23 sjjecimens, and we are unable to sejiarate any races. We have

only one example from .Jobi, but that does not differ in the colour of the neck and

head (cf. Gut. B. Brit. Mus. XXI. p. 213).

1 Salwatty (Beccari coll.).

1 Batanta (Powell coll.).

3 Waigiu (Guillemard & Brnijn coll.).

.5 Mysol (Ktihu & Guillemard coll.).

1 Serni, .Jobi (W. Doherty coll.).

1 Geelvink Bay ( ?
).

1 Andai (Powell coll.).

1 Kapaur (W. Doherty coll.).

1 Etna Bay (Cayley Webster coll.).

1 Stephansort (Erik Nyman coll.).

1 Konstantiuhafen (Kubary coll.).

2 Fly River (D'Alberti's coll.).

2 Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll).

2 Brown River (E. Weiske coll.).
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The Forms of Carpophaga pinon.

In the Catalogue of Binh, vol. XXI. pp. 221-4, the "subgenus Zonoenas"

contains the following Papuan forms : C^irpophaga muelleri, pinon, westermanni,

astrolabiensis, rubiensis, salcadorii, and melanocltroa,a\\ treated as species. C. ?nuelleri

and C. melanochroa stand by themselves. The princijial differences between the

various other forms are the presence, absence, or indication of light-coloured borders

to the wing-coverts. We find, however, a perfect bridge from the entirely uubordered

coverts in pinon, through the faintly-bordered ruhicnsis to westermanni and

astrolabiensis ; and all the other differences are of the slightest nature, being merely
various shades of colour. We can, therefore, only recognise as species (\ pinon
C. muelleri and C. melanochroa, while we regard C. astrolabiensis, rubiensis, and

westermanni as subspecies ot pinon, the latter name having been created first.

49. Carpophaga pinon pinon (Qnoy et Gaim.).

This form is principally an iuhabitaut of the Southern and Western Papuan
Islands —Am, Rawak, Batanta, Salwatty, and Mysol. It also enters Papua itself,

being found in the Berau Peninsula and on the coasts of British New Guinea.

Wehave :
—

1 c?, 1 ? Wammer, Aru group (Powell coll.).

1 ? Traugan, Aru group (H. Kiihn coll.).

1 ? Wanambai, Aru group (H. Kiihn coll.)
" Iris dark blood-red, eyelids

blood-red, feet carmine, bill slaty grey with whitish tip."

3 Dobbo, Am(C. Webster coll.).

1 Dobbo, Am(Guillemard coll.).

2 (?, 2 ? BIysol (H. Kiihn coll.).

The wing-coverts in those specimens are more or less distinctly edged with pale

grey, so that they are hardly distinguishable from some rubiensis.
"

1 (?, 1 ? mVsoI (Powell coll.).

1 c?, 1 ? Waigiu (Powell coll.).

1 ? Batauta (Guillemard coll.).

I <? Sorong, from Braijn's hunters.

1, not sexed, mainland of Xew Guinea, east of Yule Island (Goldie coll.).

1 t? Xicura (Lix coll.).

51). Carpophaga pinon rubiensis Meyer.

We take it that this form is distributed from Ron and the southern shore of

Geelvink Bay (Rubi) to the hills of British New Guinea. Wehave the following

specimejis :
—

2 J, 3 ? Ron Island (W. Dolierty coll.).

1, without indication of sex, Brown River (Weiske coll.).

1 „ ,, ,, ,, Moroka District, Owen Stanley Mountains.

These birds are jierfcctly similar to each other, and differ from C. pinon pinon
ill the very conspicuous light grey edges to tlie upper and under wing-coverts and

slightly larger size. The wing is 1 to 2 cm. longer.
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51. Carpophaga pinon salvadorii Tristr.

Differs from C. pinoii pinon in having the crown of the head not French grey,
but strongly washed with a rosy vinons tinge. This rosy tinge is also strongly

develoj)ed on the mantle, which is lighter and not so greyish. The chestnnt colour

of the breast terminates more abrnptly towards the chest.

This form extends from the Lonisiade Islands to the D'Entrecasteau.x group.
Wehave :

—
1 from Goodenongh Island. " Iris bright red with a dark yellow inner ring ;

feet crimson ;
bill darker grey with light tip

"
(A. S. Meek coll.).

4 from Fergnsson Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

3 from St. Aignan (A. S. Meek coll.).

5 from liossel (A. S. Meek coll.).

52. Carpophaga pinon westermanni Schleg.

Wing-coverts slaty black with whitish-grey edges. Jobi Island.

Wehave received 2 from AnsQS and 3 from Marai, Jobi Island, from William

Doherty ; and have also one from Ansus, from Brnijn's hunters.

53. Carpophaga pinon astrolabiensis Meyer.

Perfectly similar to C. pinon westermanni, but the mantle is slightly more

vinous, and the whitish-grey borders to the upper wing-coverts extend almost

equally wide over all the series of wing-coverts, except the longest. Some specimens
are hardly distingnishable from westermanni. North coast of New Gniuea from
Takar to Huon Gulf. Wehave :

—
3 Takar (Doherty coll.).

"
Iris crimson, with a more scarlet inner line, eyelids

dark red
; feet carmine, claws bluish

;
bill dull slaty."

3 Konstantinhafen (J. Kubary coll.).

1 Sattelberg (Erik Nyman coll.).

54. Carpophaga muUeri mtilleri (Temm.).

Aru Islands and Southern New Guinea.

Wehave before us the following seven specimens :
—

4 Trangan, Aru Islands (H. Klihn coll.).
"

Iris greyish-brown ; feet i)ale bluish

or violet
;

bill slaty-black."

1 Naiabui (D'Albertis and Tomasiuelli coll.).

2 Brown River (E. Weiske coll.).

55. Carpophaga mtilleri aurantia Meyer.

This form from Kaiser Wilhelm's Land differs from C. miilleri mulleri in the

lighter, brighter, and more reddish tinge of fore and hindaeck. Dr. A. B. Meyer has

{Abh. Ber. Dresden Museum 1892-3) already observed that some specimens from

the "
Geelvinkbay

"
belonged to his auranii't, thongh they differed slightly in some

tinge of colour. Wehave four wretched skins bought by Doherty on the Waropen
coast, which also agree with aurantia, though the neck seems to be slightly darker.
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More material is required to find ont whether there is another Geelvink Bay
subspecies or not.

Wehave two typical C. m. aurantia from Konstautinhat'eu, collected by the late

Mr. J. Kubary.

The Genus MYRISTICIVORA.

Here again our readers may be surprised tliat we have treated such apparently

very closely allied forms as species, with binomial nomenclature, but we think

the following facts will explain our reasons for doing so.

First of all, we find in some localities at least two species occurring together :

for instance, we have before us specimens of Mi/risticiwra bicolor and melanura

from Halmahera, specimens of JA bicolor and M. spilorrhoa from Arn, and

M. luctuosn and bicolor from Menado, Celebes. Then, however big a series has

been examined, iutermediate specimens between the various forms have hitherto

not been found. Our knowledge of the habits and nesting areas is very meagre,

being almost confined to the two species at the extreme ends of the area of

distribution of the genus —
namely, to M. bicolor and M. spilorrhoa.

Our series of just one hundred specimens is as follows :
—

56. Mjrristicivora bicolor (Scop.).

3 <J Car Nicobar (A. L. Butler coll.).

1 c?, 1 (?) Camorta, Nicobars (Wimberley coll.).

1 ? Si Oban, west of Sumatra (Modigliaui coll.).

2 ? Lago (Raap coll.).

1 Pulu-lant, north of Borneo (C. Hose coll.).

1 c? Fnln Paujang (C. Hose coll.).

2 cJ, 1 ? Pulu Tega, north of Borneo (J. Whitehead coll.).

1 S Marindnque, Philippines (Steere coll.).

1 S Guimaras, Philippines (Steere coll.).

1 S Suln Islands (Dr. Platen coll.).

3 Menado, Celebes (Cursham coll.).

1 Kabruang, 2 Tagulaudang, 2 Pulu Api (Cursham coll.;.

1 Mantehage, 1 Siao, 1 Great Sangir (Cursham coll.).

3 Lirung, Talaut (from Waterstradt's natives).

1 S Djampea Island (Everett coll.).

1 (? jnv. Batjan (Platen coll.).|

1 6 Batjan (W. Doherty coll.).

1 (J Weeda Islands, near Halmahera (Guillemard coll.).

2 (?, 1 ? Ceram-laut <H. Kuhn coll.).

1 cJ, 1 ? Kisoei, Watoebela (H. Kuhn coll.).

3 cJ, 2 ? Teoor (H. Kiihn coll.).

1 <?, 1 ? Toeal, Little Key (H. Kiihn coll.).

1 Toeal, Little Key ((!. Webster coll.).

1 Dobbo, Aru (C. Webster coll.).

This bird is also recorded from the coasts of the Malay Peninsula, Cochin

China, Billiton, Java, and the Tenimber Islands.
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57. Myristicivora spilorrhoa (G. R. Gray).

1 c? Cedar Bay, Queeusland (A. S. Bleek coll.).

1 (?, 1 ¥ Baruard Islands, Queensland.
1 Queensland.

1 <? Mount Islet, Torres Strait.

2 ? Woodlark Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 ? Sndest Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 c?, 1 ? St. Aignan (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 t? Rossel (A. S. Meek coll.).

2 ? Nicura, British New Guinea (D'Albertis and Lix coll.).

1 <S KonstantiuLafen (J. Kubary coll.).

1 6, Takar, 1 ?, Yamna, 1 i, Anus (W. Doherty coll.).

2 ? Trangan, Aru Group (H. Kiihn coll.).
-

1 c? Soengi, Aru Group (H. Kuhn coll.).

58. Myristicivora subflavescens (Finscli)-

3 New Ireland (collector unknown).
2 New Hanover (Cayley Webster coll.).

59. Myristicivora melanura (G. R. Gray).

1 (? Halmahera (Powell coll.).

1 ? Bara, Burn (Dumas coll.).

2 cJ, 1 ? Cayeli, Burn (W. Doherty coll.).

1 <S Cayeli, Burn (Bruijn coll.).

2 ? Goram-laut (H. Ktihn coll.).

1 juv., without locality.

This species is only known from the Moluccau Islands proper, and Goram-Iant,
while on the other South-East Islands Kiihn found only M. hicolor.

(30. Myristicivora luctuosa (Temm.).

2 Bangka, Celebes (Cursham coll.).

3 Menado, Celebes (Cursham coll.).

1 S Tawaya, Celebes (W. Doherty coll.).

1 ¥ Dongala, Celebes (W. Doherty coll.).

1 ¥ Kema, North Celebes (Powell coll.).

2 Lambeh (Cursham coll.).

1 Peling (Cursham coll.).

3 Banggai (Cursham coll.).

1 <?, 1 ¥ Sula Mangoli (W. Doherty coll.).

This species is evidently confined to the Celebes and .Sula Groups, though not

on record from Djampea.

61. Columba albertisii (Salvad.).

Wefully agree that this pigeon had better not be placed in a separate genus,
as has hitherto universally been done. See Nov. Zool. VII. p. 241.

Plate IV. shows the allied Columha mada Hart., from Buru, which differs
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from C. albertisii as follows : the large bare space round the e3'es, which doubtless

was the reason for the creation of the genus GijmnojiIi(i/ig, is replaced by a very
small bare patch ; the throat and sides of head are whitish instead of dee]) purj)lish-

chestnut, the abdomen is much lighter
—rather bufi'y than chestnnt

; the upperside,
and especially the head and neck, are very much lighter ; the tail wants the wide

grey tip.

Wehave of ('. albirtisii the following specimens :
—

1 Serui, Jobi (Uoherty coll.).

3 Arfak (from Brnijn's hunters).

3 Konstantinhafen (J. Knbary coll.).

3 ? Sattelberg (Erik Nyman "coll.).

2 Moroka district, British Xew Guinea (H. 0. Forbes coll.).

3 Goodeuough Island (A. S. Meek coll.)

02. Columba albigularis (Bp.).

This pigeon belongs doubtless to the same species as C mrtallicu, griseigidaris,

leopoldi, and several others. They are all the same bird in differently attired

forms, representing each other on the various islands which they inhabit. The
white throat of C. alhiyidavii is rejjlaced by a pale grey one in C. grisi'igularis,

and by a dark slaty-grey one in G. leopoldi, which may be descriljed as a

somewhat smaller albigularis with rufous abdomen. Probably ('. castaneiwjjs,

vitiensis, hypoenochroa, nitens, janthina, and perhaps still more, belong to this same

group ; the oldest S]iecific name wonld then probably be me/allica. For a full

discussion we have not at present sufficient material. Of albigulai-is we have the

following 19 skins :
—

4 adults, 1 pull. Soa Island, Little Key group (H. Kiihn coll.).

cf ad. Maar, Ceram-lant (H. Kiihn coll.).

5 Mysol (H. Kiihn coll.).

cJ Mansinam (from Brnijn's hunters).

2 pull., Dutch New Guinea (from feather-dealers).

? Konstantinhafen (Knbary coll.).

¥ Milne Bay, S.E. Xew (juinea (A. S. Meek coll.).
" Iris light yellowish-red ;

feet purple-red ;
bill purple-red with lavender-grey tip."

2 c? Mt. Cameron, Owen Stanley range (A. S. Anthony coll.).

? St. Aignan, Loiiisiade group (A. S. Meek coll.).

2 Tagnlandang, collected by Cursham's natives. (Cf. Meyer and "Wiglesw.

Birds of Celebes, 11. p. 634.)

1 Gnnoiig Api, collected by Cursham's natives. (Ibid.)

? Snla Mangoli, W. Dohert)'. (Cf Nov. Zool. V. p. 13(i, where Mr. Hartert

has discussed this specimen at length.)

A series from Sula Mangoli would be most desirable Cor comjiarison with

specimens from other countries.

The Genus MACROPYGIA.

Being much interested in this genus, we have ventured to review it entirely,

as far as we are acipiaiuted with its members. Also here, like everywliere, we

find a number of well-defined grou])s which we consider to deserve full specific

rank, while a great many others are merely representative forms of each other.
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Following the arrangement of the Catalogue of Birds, we have first a species

with barred npperside and middle rectrices, grey outer tail feathers, with a Idack

snbterminal bar and uarrowl}- barred metallic chest, of which we Iniow three

geographical forms. This species must be called M. unckall.

03. Macropygia unchall unchall (Wagl.).

Wagler's description is a most excellent one, and we believe that it must have

been only the utterly barbaric word that led our friend Count Salvador! to cast aside

the name unchall. Of the three Macropygiae occurring on Java, none can be meant

but what is generally called leptoijrammica. That it is not emiliana is admitted

by Count Salvador! {Cat. B. XXI. p. 347).

This form inhabits the hills of Java, Lombok, Sumatra and the Malay
Peninsula. Wehave the following specimens before us :

—
2 ? ad., 2 juv. Mt. Gedeh, Java (Ernst Prillwitz coll.).

2 cJ ¥ Mt. Gedeh (Kaap coll.).

1 ? Tosari, East Java (John Whitehead coll.).
•

3 S Lombok (Doherty coll.).

(J4. Macropygia unchall minor Swinh.

Smaller, the bars on the middle rectrices generally less distinct. Inhabits

Hainan.

We have only two females, both from R. Swiuhoe's collection, evidently

co-types.

The name of this form must be minor, as it is characterised (7i/.s, 1870, p. 355),

and the exact locality given.

05. Macropygia unchall tusalia (Hodys.).

The largest form, upperside very dark cliestnut, the metallic gloss on the neck

very glossy.

Northern India to Western China. Wehave before us :
—

1 cJ, 1 ? Sikkim (H. J. Elwes coll.).

1 ? Sikkim (from Moller's hunters).

1 c?, 2 ? N. Cachar (E. C. Stuart Baker coll.).

1 c? Salween Hills (Bingham coll.).

The second species is M. magna. It has a totally unbarred somewhat pale

tail and, when adult, a somewhat jiowdered hindueck, and must also be divided into

three subspecies.

00. Macropygia magna magna Wall.

Known from the Timor group only, whence we have 3 J", 2 ?, collected by

A. Everett on Alor.

07. Macropygia magna timorlaoensis Bleyer.

Known from Timorlaut only. We have no specimens, but have examined

those in the British Museum.

Although belonging to a distinct subspecies, tiiis form evidently belongs to the

magna group.
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68. Macropygia magna macassariensis A\'all.

South Celebes and islands to the south of it. The head is differently coloured

than in ^f. imupia maqna and ttmovlaoensis.

Wehave funr from Djampea and one from Saleyer.

The next group which we nnite into one species consists of large plain red-

brown birds with a strong metallic sheen on the hindneck, a slight metallic gloss

on the chest, which is with or without indications (but never more in the adult

bird) of cross-bars. The wing coverts have lighter, more or less punctulated edges,

the tail is rafons, the onter rectrices each with a wide blackish band. The oldest

aviiilable name for any member of this group is Temminck's Cohanba pliasianelta,

and the species must therefore be called Macrop^/yia i>hasiandla. It consists, as

far as we are aware, of the following forms :
—

69. Macropygia phasianella phasianella (iould.

South Australia, Victoria, New South "Wales, and at least to Southern

Queensland. Large, hindneck with greenish, seldom reddish, metallic gloss, general
colour paler and duller than in the non-Australian forms, but otherwise very much
alike. We have five specimens, probably from New South Wales, and one from

Richmond River, South Queensland, (Jockerell coll.

70. Macropygia phasianella subsp. (?)

Examples from Northern Qneensland seem to be remarkably smaller, as

already mentioned by Mr. Robinson, Ibis^ 1900, p. 647. As, however, our series is

very poor, especially in old birds, so that we find it difficult to fix a specimen which

deserves that honour as the type, we refrain for the mjment from creating a name
for the northern small form, although we are convinced that it is separable. We
Ijelieve that our following specimens belong to this form :

—
2 Cooktown (Olive coll.).

2 Bellenden Ker Range (Olive coll.).

1
" Russell

"
(Day coll.).

71. Macropygia phasianella emiliana Bp.

Hills of Java, North Borneo, Bali, Lombok (? Sumbawa), Flores. Deeper and

brighter rufous, smaller. The Kina Balu examples are a shade lighter on the

abdomen, but one is hardly separable from Lombok specimens. We have the

fdllowing skins :
—

3 Kina Balu f.Tohn "Whitehead coll.).

2 i ad. Bali (W. Doherty coll.).

S ?
, Lombok (W. Doherty coll.).

3 ? and jnv. Lombok (Alfred Everett coll.).

1 S ad., 1 jnv., S. Flores (A. Everett coll.).

2 from Si Oban (west of Sumatra), seem to belong to this form also.

72. Macropygia phauianella modigliani Salvad.

Generally slightly larger ; wing about 15 to 20 mm. longer than emiliana. In

every other resjicct jierfectly similar to emiliana.
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Only known from Nias, wlience we have one verj' fine adnlt male (erroneously
marked "

? "), collected b}' Eaap.
Two from Si Obau, marked J/, ynodiijliani by Count Salvador!, are as small as

typical emiliana. (Cf. Orn. Monatsbei: 1898, p. 93.)

73. Macropygia pliasiauella cinnamomea Salvad.

Engano, west of Sumatra.

We have no specimens of this interesting form, but we have no doubt that it

belongs to the pliasianella group.

74. Macropygia phasianella tenuirostris Bp.

Very similar to emilianu, but distinguishable by the deeper chestnut colour of

the tail and lower rump.

Philijipines to Palawan.

Wehave the following skins :
—

3 (?, 1 ? North Luzon (J. Whitehead coll.).

1 <? Mindoro (J. Whitehead coll.).

1 (? Leite (J. Whitehead coll.).

1 S Negros (J. Whitehead coll.).

1 ? Davao, Mindanao (Dr. C. Platen coll.).

1 juv. Ayala, Mindanao (Steere coll.).

2 <? ad. Tagnso, Palawan (John Whitehead coll.).

2 juv. Puerto Priucesa, Palawan (Dr. Platen coll.)

1 S ad. Bongao (Alfred Everett coll.).

There are some variations in the size and in the amount of amethyst sheeu

on the chest, but our material does not seem to show that these differences can

be localised.

75. Macropygia rufipennis Blyth.

Inhabits the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. The always freckled hindneck

and mantle and the great extent of cinnamon on the quills separate this species

from all its nearer allies.

Wehave 2 specimens :
—

1 S ad. Mt. Harriet, Andamans (W. Davison coll.).

1 (? ad. Bajajagda, S. Andaman (A. L. Butler coll.).

Wecome now to a species which consists of a good many forms which are all

closely allied or connected. They are all, for the genus Macropi/gia, of medium size ;

on the upperside, with the e.xceptiou of the head and neck, nearly uniform dark

chestnut or rufous-chestnut of a darker or lighter rnsty-rufons on the under tail-

coverts
;

below of a light huffish or vinous colour, and more or less barred on the

breast. These bars are less conspicuous, and even absent in some of the eastern

as well as in some of the western representatives.

The hindneck is always metallic, the forehead light, pale, sometimes whitish.

The first of these that received a scientific name is the Columba amboineusis of

Linnaeus, and our species must therefore be called Macrojujgia amboinensis.

Weare acquaiuted with the following forms :
—
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TO. Macropygia amboinensis amboinensis (L.).

Strongly barrcil bt'low, but the barring becomes obsolete and evanescent on

the abdomen. Under tail-coverts qnite nubarred, or with mere indications of bars.

Top of head cinnamon, not grey. Tips of the breast feathers whitish in adult males.

Amboina, Ceram, Bnrn, and Sonth-East Islands.

Tlie following specimens are at present in the Tring Museum :
—

2 c?, 1 ? Bnrn (Dumas coll.).

3 c?, 2 ? 1 pull. Buru (W. Doherty coll.).

4 (?, 1 ?
,

1 jnv. Ceram-lant (H. Kiihn coll. S).
" Iris orange-red, feet carmine,

bill black."

7 6 Ondor, Goram-lant (H. Kiihn coll.).

1 ? Manawoka, Goram-gronp (H. Kiihn coll.).

77. Macropyg'ia amboinensis keyensis Salvad.

Very similar to typical amhoiiVHsis, but differing in the colour of the crown,

which is greyish-vinous, jialest on the forehead, in the barring of the underside

being continued all over the abdomen, and even the under tail-coverts never being

quite without bars (generally well barred), the .somewhat wider blackish bars on

the nndersurface and the shorter tail.

Known from the Key Islands only. Mr. Kiihn sent us 2 c?, 1 ? from Toeal,

Little Key, 4 c? ad. and 1 6 juv. from Add Island, north of Great Key.

78. Macropygia amboinensis doreya Bji.

Differs from the former principally in the colonr of the foreneck and chest

which is distinctly vinous, and of the crown which is vinous-greyish, with a pale

rusty forehead. The chin also is not so reddish, but more whitish. The abdomen

is not or very little barred, the under tail-coverts unbarred.

Distribution : Dntch New Guinea, Western Papuan Islands, Jobi and Schouteu

Islands, and Aru group.

Wehave before us the following specimens :
—

3 c?, 1 ? Dorey (W. Doherty coll.).

2 c? Hatam, Arfak (from Brnijn's hunters).

4 (?, 3 ? Kapanr (W. Doherty coll.).

2 juv. Korrido (from Bruijn's hunters).

cj ? Biak (Doherty coll.). "Iris dull crimson with an inner bluish ring ; feet

dusky reddish ;
bill fuscous."

1 (? ad. Ansns, Jobi (from Bruijn's hunters).

1 ? jnv. Salwatty (collector unknown).
2 (?, 2 ? Dobbo and Wannambai, Aru (Captain A\'ebster coll.).

1 (? Wannambai, Aru (II. Kiihn coll.).

2 S without labels.

In spite of our former doubts with regard to the Arn birds (see Nov. ZooL. III.

p. .530), we cannot confidently sejiarate them from true dorcy/i, nor can wc discover

differences to distinguish those from Jobi and tSchouten Islands. This is most

pecnliiir, as Mafor has another very distinct form.
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79. Macropygia amboinensis kerstingi Rchw.

Wehave no specimens of this form from Kaiser Wilhelm's Land, but Professor

Reichcnow's carofnl descrii)tion leaves no doubt to ns that it is a form of the

amboinensis group, and we thinlc it will prove to be nearest to doreya. No series

is available, and the specimen described by Reichenow may not be fnlly adult.

SO. Macropygia amboinensis maforensis Salvad.

The breast much more whitisli tliau in doreijiu abdomen and under tail-coverts

much lighter, hind-necii and crown cinereous, the neck with wide green metallic

borders, the tail less reddish.

Island of Blafor only. Doherty sent us 5 J, .5 ¥, 3 juv., unfortunately mostly

poor skins.

81. Macropygia amboinensis griseinucha Salvad.

We do not have specimens of this form, which inhabits Miosnom only.

Originally it was described from JoV)i and Miosnom. The specimen of tlorei/a,

mentioned above in tlie list of specimens of that form, is marked by (Jount Salvadori

himself— a Macropygia doreya var. griseinucha Salvad. "
Typus !

"
However, it

is not at all griseinucha, as Count Salvadori has now restricted that name to the

Miosnom birds, while he rightly considers the Jobi specimens to belong to doreya.

This instance shows how misleading is the system of marking more than one

specimen of a species or subspecies as "typns," a system still much in vogue among
the French and some German zoologists ; for e.-cample, in the Dresden Museum,
whence several museums have received "ty]ies"of forms from the Celebes region

and Timorlaut.

There seems to lie no doubt that yriseiniicha belongs to the amhoinenS'S-doreya

group.

82. Macropygia amboinensis albicapilla Bp.

Differs at a glance from all the Ibrmer representatives by its white or whitish

fdrehead and very wide white tips to the breast feathers, as well as the pale bulf

underside.

M. a. albicapilla inhabits the Celelies region only, where it is found on

Celebes itself, on Peling, Banggai, and in the Sula grouji. We liave not seen

sufficient adult specimens from the latter group, but it seems to ns that the Sula

birds incline to being smaller, and that they have a darker luidersurface.

Wehave before us the following specimens :
—

2 c?, 2 ? collected between Menado and Arrakan by ( 'nrsham's natives.

1 S iSikoepang, North Celebes (Powi-ll coll.).

2 juv. Dongala (W. Doherty coll.).

1 cJ Menado Toca (Cursham's natives coll.) .

2 ? Lembeh (Cursham's natives coll.).

2 S Banka (Cursham's natives coll.).

1 cj, 1 ? Mantehage (Cursham's natives coll.).

1 c?, 1 ?, 1 juv. Banggai.
1 juv. Maros, 23.8.1883 (Powell coll.).
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1 cJ, 1 ? ludrulamau^ South Celebes (A. Everett coll.).

1 <?, 1 ? Makassar (W. Doherty coll.).

1 c?, 1 ¥ Peliug Island (Clarsham's natives coll.).

1 <J, 1 ? Snla Besi (W. Doherty coll.).

83. Macropygia amboinensis sangirensis Salvail.

This form is as a rule easily distinguishable from albicapilla by its larger size

and darker nppersnrface, but intermediate specimens are not rare, and especially

those from the islands between Sangi and Celebes, such as Rnang and Tagulandang,
seem to be more or less intermediate.

Our following specimens must be regarded as sangirensis:
—

3 cf Tagulandang (Cursham's natives coll.).

1 <J, 1 ? Gunong Api (Cnrsham's natives coll.).

1 ? Lirung, Talaut Islands (Cursham's natives coll.).

2 c? Siao (Cursham's natives coll.).

1 c? Siao (W. Doherty coll.).

2 S Karkelang, Talaut Islands (Cursham's natives coll.).

2 c?? Great Sangi (Cursham's natives coll.).

84. Macropygia amboinensis batchianensis A\'all.

Head and throat rusty-rnfous, lower throat and chest vinous, with more or less

distinct indications of cross-bars. Distinguished from all the former subspecies by
the evanescent or absent bars on the chest. Tail somewhat pale.

Northern Moluccas. Wehave the following specimens :
—

1 <? Ternate (Beccari coll.).

2 cJ, 1 ? Ternate (Powell & Guillemard coll.).

1 (?, 1 ? Ternate (W. Doherty coll.).

1 ? juv. Gani, Halmahera (W. Doherty coll.).

7 (?, 3 ? Batjan, 4000 ft. (W. Doherty coll.).

5 J, 2 ¥ Obi Major (W. Doherty coll.).

1 juv. Morty (Dumas coll.).

The specimens from Obi Major do not seem to be separable from typical

batchianensis.

85. Macropygia amboinensis carteretia Bp.

Breast and chest nnbarred, head rufous-vinous, paling on the ibrehead, cheeks

and throat.

Bismarck Archipelago, but wc are in doubt about the Xew Hanover specimens.

Wehave before us :
—

1 (? Duke of York Island (Th. Kleinschmidt coll.).

1 c? New-Britain (Th. Kleinschmidt coll.).

1 <J, 1 ¥,1 juv. Now Ireland, from an orchid hunter.

t'aptain Webster sent also three adult males, one. /hnale and a young bird from

New Hanover. The males have more or less distinct bars on the chest, and we

believe the New Hanover form will bo separable. Our material, however, being so

scanty, the bars being more or less devcloi)ed, and indicated in one of our other

specimens, we hesitate at present to separate them. Our New Britain male has

the wing considerably longer than any of the other specimens.
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86. Macropygia amboinensis cinereiceps Tristr.

D'Entrecasteaux Islands and British New Gninea.

The bars on the chest are very little marked, or quite obsolete ; the forehead iu

the adult males pale ashy-grey or whitish, in yonuger ones rusty Iraff.

Wehave at present the following specimens :
—

1 S fully ad. Fergussou Island (A. S. Meek coll.) (Nov. Zool. III. p. 249).

1 S not fully ad., crown moulting, Goodenough Island (A. S. Meek coll.).
" Iris with an inner pale blue ring, a median black and an outer light red ring ; feet

dark smoky red, bill dark brown."

1 S ad. Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 ? ad., 1 ? juv. Fergnsson Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

We have, besides these specimens, examined the types (several of them are

marked as types) of (Jonnt Salvadori's Macropygia (johliei in the British Museum,
and we found the males to be less mature birds than what is called M. cinereiceps in

the same Museum. We have a specimen moulting from the rnsty-buff forehead

of the so-called ''

yohhei" into the greyish one of cinereiceps ; therefore M. goldiei
is clearly a synonym of J/, amboinensis cinereicejis.

87. Macropygia amboinensis cunctata Hart.

Differs from M. amboinensis cinereiceps in having the chest much darker, more

brownish and distinctly barred
;

the wing is longer (cf. Nov. Zool. VI., pp. 83, 214).

Louisiade Islands. Wehave :
—

1 $ ad., 1 ?
,

2 juv. Rossell Island (tyi)e) (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 S Sudest Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

3 fairly adult males, (S/emales and young birds from St. Aignan (A. S. Meek coll.).

88. Macropygia ruficeps ruficeps Gray.

With this form we have come to a small group which we regard as one species

separable into three subspecies.

The typical ruficeps inhabits the Greater Sunda Islands (Java, Sumatra,

Borneo), and the Malay Peninsula.

Wehave the following specimens :
—

3 c?, 5 ?, 1 S pull. Kina Balu, Borneo (John Whitehead and A. Everett coll.).

4 ?
,

2 (? jun. Padangsche Bovenlanden, Sumatra.

1 S immature, Gunong Ijau, Perak, 4000 feet (A. L. Butler coll.).

Weare sadly in want of perfectly adult males, and our series is not snfficient

to say if those from the various islands differ.

89. Macropygia ruficeps assimilis Hume.

This is a mucji larger race, which replaces the typical rnfircjis iu Tenasserim

and Burma.

Wehave 1 S ad., Thoungyeen Valley, Tenasserim (Col. Bingham coll.).

? ad., Salwcen Hills, 2000 ft. (Col. Bingham coll.).

9n. Macropygia ruficeps orientalis Hart.

Also larger, mncii darker below, especially on the under tail-cororts, and the

females and young birds almost without black spots on the chest. Heiilaces the
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other subspecies on the Lesser Samla Islands, uamely, Bali, Loinbok, Sumbawa

(type), Flores, and Pantav.

AVe have the following specimens :
—

1 c? ad. Bali (W. Doherty coll.). We consider this bird most certainly to

belong to orioilnUs, although it is rather small.

1 c? ad. Lomliok (A. Everett coll.).

I S ad., 1 ? ad., 1 juv. Snmbawa, 3000 ft. (W. Doherty coll.).

3 c?, 3 ? and juD. Sonth Flores (A. Everett coll.).

1 ? Pantar (A. Everett coll.)

'•U. Macropyg^ia uigrirostris Salvad.

This small, very deep, almost uniform chestnut pigeon with a barred tail in all

ages and sexes, stands ^uite by itself It is distributed all over New Guinea and
the Bismarck Archipelago.

AVe have the following specimens :
—

2 ? Hatam, Arfak (from Bruijn's liuuters).

2 (? ad. Dorey (W. Doherty coll.).

•i S ad. Kapaur, above 20U0 ft. (W. Doherty coll.).
" Iris orange, black and

whitish ; feet carmine with black claws
; bill black."

1 ? Lower Ambernoh River (Dumas coll.).

1 S ad. Bongu, Kaiser AVilhelm's Land (Erik Nyman coll.).

1 ? jnv. Duke of York Island, 23. ii. 1881 (Th. Kleinschmidt coll.).

1 c? ad. Mt. Gayata, Richardson Range, 2000 to 4000 ft. (E. Weiske coll.).

c? ad. Fergusson Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

? Goodeuough Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 S immat. British New Guinea (Goldie coll.), without label.

'*2. Macropygia rufa Rams.

Wehave only one specimen from the New Hebrides (exact island and collector

unknown, purchased in Loudon).
This stands evidently (|iiite ajiart from the other groujjs of the genus. The

bifurcated chest-feathers are peculiar, and only to be found again in M. rufocastanea,

from the (Solomon Islands. Weconsider these two forms subspecies of each other,

and should call them —
Macrojii/gia rufa rufa ; and

Macro})ijijia rufa rufocastanea.

(About M. mackinlai/i Rams, see Salvadori's footnote in Cat. B. XXI. p. 304.

From the description (bis liird would seem to be quite distinct.)

The Genus REINWARDTOENA.

Wecan distinguish the following forms (cf. Nov. Zool. VII. p. 240, lUUO).

03. Reinwardtoena reinwardtsi reinwardtsi (Temm.).

Abdomen lavender-grey ; breast white. Wing about 21.5— 230 nun. Moluccas.

We l}avc it from Batjan, Obi, and Ceram-laut.

2 Batjan (Powell and (juillemard c(dl.).

1 Batjan HVom W'atcrstradf's natives).
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3 said to be from Bat Jan.

2 said to be from Halmahera.

4 Obi Major (Doherty and Lucas coll.).

2 (Jeram-laut (Kiihn coll.).

04. R. reinwardtsi albida Hart.

Abdomen whitish, with a creamy tinge, only sides of abdomen very pale

grey, neck and head above paler grey than in typical reinwardtsi. \ViMg about

226—235 mm.
Burn. Two specimens in the Tring Museum.

95. R. reinwardtsi minor (Schleg.).

Abdomen whitish, with a creamy tinge, only sides of abdomen jiale grey,

neck and head above almost white. Wing only about 21() mm.

Biak and Korrido (Schonten Islands).

Wehave 1 3 Biak (W. Doherty coll.).
" Iris dull red, edged with black, and

with an inner narrow riog of yellow ; feet bright beet-red, claws black ; beak and

bare patch under the eyes dark red, tip of beak pale horn-colour."

96. R. reinwardtsi griseotincta Hart.

Underside to the throat dark lavender-grey. Wing about 228 —248 mm.

Upperside of neck and head dark grey.

New Guinea, Waigin, Salwatty, Jobi, Blafor and Miosnom. We have the

following 18 specimens :
—•

1 ? Waigiu (Powell coll.).

1 ¥ Sorong (D'Albertis coll.).

2 ? Kapanr (Doherty coll.).

1, not sexed, Ansus, Jobi (Doherty coll.).

1, not se.xed, Serui, Jobi (Doherty coll.).

I i Ron Island (Doherty coll.).

1 c? Anday (Bruiju's hunters).

1, not sexed, Etna Bay (Webster coll.)

1, not sexed, Konstantinhafen (Kubary coll.).

1 ? .Sattelberg (Nymau coll.j.

1 c? Simbang (Webster and C'otton coll.).

1 ? Milne Bay (Meek coll.).

1 i Fergusson (Meek coll.).

1 S Goodeuough (Jloek coll.).

1 ? Mailu district (Anthony coll.).

1 c? Mt. Cameron, Owen Stanley Range (Anthony coll.).

1 ? Fly River (bought from Whitely).

97. R. browni (ScL).

This species inhabits the Duke of York, New Britain, and New Ireland group.

Wehave seven skins :
—

3 New Britain (Th. Kleinschmidt coll.).

3 New Ireland (purchased in London).

1 Duke of York (Rev. G. Brown coll.).
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98. Chalcophaps indica (Linn.).

Onr series consists at present of the following material :
—

2 (? ad., 1 ? ad. Sikldm (Nat. coll.).

2 (?, 1 ? ad. North Cachar Hills (E. C. S. Baker coll.).

1 ? ad. Ceylon, 4500 ft. (8. Blytli coll.).

2 (? ad. 1 (? ? jnv. South Andamaus (A. L. Butler coll.).

1 c? ad. Nagoya, Jajian (Nat. coll.).

1 ? ad. Formosa (Swinhoe coll.).

2 S ad., 1 juv. North Luzon (J. Whitehead coll.).

1 juv. South Luzon (J. Whitehead coll.).

1 S ad. Ayala, Mindanao (from an on^hid hunter).
1 (S ad. Zamboauga, Mindanao (A. Everett coll.).

2 (J ad. Davas, Mindanao (Dr. C. Platen coll.).

1 ? ad. Negros (J. AYhitehead coll.).

1 S ad. Miudoro (J. Whitehead coll.).

1 c? ad. Puerto Princesa, Palawan (Dr. (_'. Platen coll.).

1 ? ad. Palawan (J. Whitehead coll.).

1 J ad. Sulu (Dr. C. Platen coll.).

1 t? ad. Malacca (Nat. coll.).

2 (?, 2 ? ad. Labnan, North Borneo (J. Whitehead coll.).

1 jun. Kina Bain, Borneo.

1 pull. Mt. Dulit, Borneo, 4500 ft. (C. Hose coll.).

1 (?, 1 ? juv. Rakoetak, Java, 3500 ft. (Prillwitz coll.).

2 S ad., 1 ? jnn. Bali (Doherty coll.).

1 <S juv., 1 ? ad. Lombok (Everett coll.).

1 c? ad. Lombok (Doherty coll.).

1 (? ad. Tambora, Sumbawa (Doherty coll).

1 (? ad. Gunong Api, Sumbawa (Powell coll.).

2 6 ad. Sumba (Everett coll.).

1 ? ad. 1 (? ? JQv. Sumba (Doherty coll.).

1 (? ? ad. South Flores, 3.500 ft. (Everett coll.).

1 c? ad., 1 c? juv. Alor or Ombay (Everett coll.).

1 ? ad. Indrnlaman, South Celebes (Everett coll.).

1 ? ad. Tagnlandang, Celebes (Cursham's natives coll.).

1 ? ad. and jnv. Banka (Cursham's natives coll.).

1 ? ad. Gunong Api, Celebes (Cursham's natives coll.).

2 S ad. Between Menado and Arakau (Nat. coll.).

1 (S ad. Dongala, ('elebes (Doherty coll.).

2 ? Karkellang, Talant (Cursham coll.).

1 ? ad. Lirung (Nat. coll., J. Waterstrad).
1 ? ad. Sula Bcsi (Doherty coll.).

1 ? juv. Sula Mangoli (Doherty coll.).

1 ? jnv. Manawoka, Gorom Island (Kuhu coll.).

1 (S ad., 1 ? juv. Maar Island, Ceram-laut (Kiihu coll.).

1 d ad. Teoor Island (Kiihu coll.).

2 cJ ad., 1 ? juv. Batjan (Doherty coll.).

1 d ad. Mefor (Doherty coll.).
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1 (? ad. and jnv. Biak (Doherty coll.).

74 specimens in all.

A cnrions fact in the distribntion of this bird is the extent of its range to

the northern islands in Geelvink Bay, while we have no record whatever of the

occurrence in New Guinea.

Our specimens from Mefor and Biak are remarkably dark on the nudersurface,

but our material is too scanty to admit of their separation as a subspecies, especially

since they are matched by some specimens from other countries.

Dr. A. B. Meyer and Wiglesworth in their grand work on the Birds of

Celebes doubt somewhat the possibility of separating Chalcophaps imiica

sangkircnsis Bias., but the absence of the grey colour from the crown and mere

indication —instead of strong development
—of the white superciliary line seem to

be peculiar to sanghirensis, and we therefore consider the latter well worthy to be

admitted as a subspecies.

The form from Christmas Island (north of Java), known as Chalcophaps
natalis Lister, is evidently only a subspecies of Ch. imiica,, as the red rump and

central rectrices which are so remarkable in the female, are sometimes strongly
indicated in specimens from other countries as well.

Wehave one male and iy^o females collected by C. W. Andrews.

99. Chalcophaps chrysochlora (Wagl.).

Of this wide-spread pigeon
—it extends from Timor over the South-East and

Key Islands, and Southern New Guinea to the New Hebrides and Australia —we
have the following specimens before us :

—
1 (J ad., 2 i juv. Atapupu, Timor (A. Everett coll.).

1 ¥ ad. Timor-Laut (H. 0. Forbes coll.).

1 <? ad., 2 i ad., 1 ? juv. Koer Island (H. Klihn coll.).

2 c? ad., 1 ¥ juv. Manggoer Island (H. Kuhn coll.).

1 c? ad., 12 S juv., 1 ? ad. Toeal, Little Key Island (H. Klihn coll.).

2 S ad., 2 juv. Woeloer, Dammer Island (H. Kiihn coll.).

3 c? ad., 2 ? ad., 1 juv. Great Bauda (H. Kuhn coll.).

4 New Hebrides.

1 Vate, New Hebrides (Layard coll.).

5 ? Naiabui, New Guinea (D'Albertis coll.).

2 ? juv. Rossel Island (A. Meek coll.).

2 c?, 4 ? ad. St. Aignau (A. Meek coll.).

<? ? ad. Woodlark (A. Meek coll.).

S ? ad. Trobriand Island, Kiriwini Group (A. Meek coll.)

1 cJ ad. Fergusson Island (A. Meek coll.).

1 (? ad. Australia (from Sale-room).

1 ? ad. New South Wales (Hugel coll.).

1 ? ad. Richmond River, Queensland (Cockercll coll.).

1 ? juv. Cooktown (Olive coll.).

1 Norfolk Island (purchased from H. Travers).

lOH. Chalcophaps stephani Ueichenbach.

Wehave at present 37 specimens :
—

1 juv. Menado, Celebes (Nat. coll.).

1 ? Macassar (Doherty coll.).
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2 d Tawa3'a, Celebes (Doherty coll.)-

3 <S juv. Dorey (Doherty coll.).

1 ? Andai (from Bmijn's hunters).

1 ? Ron Island (Doherty coll.).

1 c? jnv. Kafn (from Bruijn's hunters).

1 t?, 1 j«v., 1 ? Kai><anr (Doherty coll.).

1 ? (?) Djamma.
2 c?, 1 ¥ Takar (Doherty coll.).

1 S juv. Dobbo, Aru Islands (Captain C. Webster coll.).

1 c?, 1 ¥ Jobi Island (Doherty coll.).

1 (? ad. Fergnsson Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 ¥ ad. Mioko (T. H. Kleiuschmidt coll.).

1 (? ad. New Britain (Kubary coll.).

1 S ad. Blanche Bay, New Britain.

1 ¥ ad. Duke of York Island (Kleiuschmidt coll.).

1 ¥ ad, New Ireland.

2 S New Hanover (Cajitain C. Webster coU.).

1 ?, 2 c? jnv. Mysol (Kuhn coll.).

3 (? ad. Toeal, Key Islands (Kiihn & Webster coll.).

2 <J ad. Brown River (Weiske coll.).

1 c? ad. Goodenough Island (Meek coll.).

If Chalcophaps mortoni is separable at all, it is only slightly larger. Wehave

one $ ad. collected by Woodford on Guadalcanar whose wing measurement is

153 mm., while the average of the true Ch. stepkani is 145 mm. W^e have,

however, specimens reaching 149, 150, and 151 mm., so that we think it possible

that the Solomon form will not be separable.

mi. Henicophaps albifrons G. R. Gray.

Inhabits New Guinea, tlie Western Papuan, and Am Islands. AVe have the

following IT specimens :
—

2 ad., 3 juv. without labels, Itut evidently from North-Western New Guinea,

purchased from feather-dealers.

1 ad. without locality, purchased from Gerrard, probably from British New

Guinea (? Goldie coll.).

1 (J ad. Waigiu (from Bruijn's hunters).

2 3 Sogere, Owen Stanley Mountains 1200 and 2000 ft. (H. 0. Forbes coll.).

2 Brown River, British New Guinea (E. Weiske coll.).

1 Mt. Cameron, British New Guinea (A. S. Anthony coll.).

1 ? Fly River (D'Albertis coll.).

2 ? Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 c? Wokan, Aru Islands (Hch. Kiihn coll.).

1 ¥ Kobroor, Aru Islands ("Hch. Kiihn coll.).

The last two specimens from Aru are darker on the hiudueck and underside,

but almost matched by specimens from South-East New Guinea, and not quite like

each other. Should further material prove the possibility of separating the Aru

birds from those of New Guinea, then the former would have to be culled llcnicophapa

albifrons achlegeli Rosenb.
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102. Phlegoenas margaritae (D'Alk & Salvad.).

Onr series of this most beautiful bird is not very good. We have at jiresent

only the following 12 specimens :
—

1 c?, 1 ?, (?) 1 jnv. from Dutch New Guinea bought from plumassiers.
1 ? (?) Kafu (from Brnijn's hunters).
2 ? Mt. Gayata, Richardson Range (E. Weisko coll.).

1 c? (?) Mullins Harbour, British New Guinea (A. S. Meek coll.).

immature birds from New Ireland (from an orchid hunter).

Iit3. Phlegoenas johannae Scl.

One adult and one nestling from New Hanover (Oapt. U. Webster coll.).

1U4. Phlegoenas beccarii (Salvad.).

Of this rare pigeon we have only two young birds collected by Emil Weiske on

the Upper Aroa River, between 3tJiJ0 and TOUU ft. above the sea. A series of adult

individuals from the Berau Peninsula should be compared with a series from British

New Guinea. There are probably differences enough for a subspecific separation.

105. Phlegoenas rufigula Bp.

Ornithologists have separated two species, one called rufigida, from New
Guinea and the Western Papuan Islands, and another called helciveiitris from the

Aru Islands and the Fly River region in Southern New Guinea. These two forms

are very closely allied, and cannot be anything else than subspecies, the only
differences that can be relied on apparently being the more developed grey area at

the sides of the occiput in true vufgula. It seems to us that specimens from the

Berau Peninsula and Triton Bay have this grey band still more developed than

those from British New Guinea. In this case three forms might be distinguishable.
Wehave at present the following specimens :

—
1. What we should call P. rujiyula rufigula : $ ad. Dorey (W. Doherty coll.).

" Iris dull ])ur]]le with an inner reddish line; feet purple; soles nearly white; bill

blackish, tinged with red ; tip paler."

c? (?) ad. Triton Bay (Capt. C. Webster coll.).

$ ad. Arfak (from Bruiju's hunters).
? immat. Mansinam (from Brnijn's hunters).

2. Typical P. rufigula hehimrdris.

2 $ ad. Wokan, Aru Islands (H. Kiihu coll.).

3. Six skins which seem to be intermediate between typical rufiguki and

kelijiventris, the grey band on the sides of the occiput, which is quite absent in

kelmventrin, being jiresent, but apparently less extended than in the typical rufigula.

1 ad. near Humboldt Bay (Dumas coll.).

2 ad. Upper Brown River (E. Weiske coll.).

1 S ad., 1 jnv. Mt. Cameron, 5000 to 6000 ft. (Anthony coll.).

2 S ad., 1 juv. Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).
" Iris brown, feet inirplo, bill

light purplish-brown."
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106. Trugon terrestris terrestris G. Jl. Gray.

Wehave the following S skius :
—

1 Salawatti (Brnijn's hunters).

1 Andai (Brnijn's hnnters).

2 Dutch New Guinea (Brnijn's hnnters).

1 Mansinani (Brnijn's hunters).

1 Etna Bay (Captain C. Webster coll.).

2 Humboldt Bay (Dumas coll.).

luT. Trugon terrestris leucopareia (Meyer).

This form differs friim the preceding only by the whiter sides of the face and

neck, and the wing-coverts are more washed with bronzy brown. We have

8 specimens :
—

2 South-Eastern New Guinea (Goldie coll.).

1 <?, 3 ? Milne Bay (Meek coll.). Iris briglit red, feet transjiarent, and bill

fleshy-white.

1 Brown River (Weiske coll.).

1 Port Moresby (Weiske coll.).

The Genus OTIDIPHAPS.

The genus Otidiphaps comprises three forms, which inhabit New Guinea and

Fergusson Island. They replace each other geographically and are undonlitedly

close allies, but as their characters are very clear and constant and no intermediate

specimens known, Mr. Rothschild is of opinion that it is more advisable to treat

them as species, binomially named, instead of as subspecies, although they are

closely allied. Wedo not know the young Ijirds.

108. Otidiphaps nobilis Gould.

Hindneck with a large bronzy-green patch ; chest deep purple ; rump purple ;

back and wings purplish-chestnut. Western New Guinea and Batauta.

We have six skins witliout labels, liut all, as shown by their preparation,

undoubtedly from N.W. New Guinea.

1 purchased by Doherty at Waropen, not far from Knrudn.

1 bought by Doherty at Serni, Jolii, and said tu have been killed there (?).

3 Arfak (from Brnijn's hunters).

1 lalielled " Arfak
"

by A. Boucard.

1 Dorey, from Powell (evidently bought).
2 Etna Bay (Capt. C. Webster coll.). One of these seems to be less mature,

and has the breast and chest more metallic green, less purple.

100. Otidiphaps cervicalis Rams.

Differs from (I. itohilis in a greyish-white, not green, jiatch on the hindneck,

deep dull green rump and upper tail-coverts and deep greenish breast. It is only

known from British New Guinea.

We have five skins, namely, two without label, two from between the rivers

Laroki and Vanapa, apparently collected by E. Weiske, and one shot near Milne

Bay by A. S. Meek. "
Iris bldod-red, feet reddish-yellow, bill purple."
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110. Otidiphaps insularis Salvin & Godm.

Hindueck blue-black withont a light patch. Underside dull purple, washed

with greenish across the chest. Back and wings cinnamon instead of purplish-

chestnut, lower back and rump dull green, changing into purjile towards the upper

tail coverts.

Only known from Fergusson IsLiud. Mr. Albert S. Meek seut us one

specimen marked female^ with the "
iris dark red, feet greeuish-yellow, bill dark

crimson."

111. Caloenas nicobarica (L.).

Of this emphatically insular pigeon we have at present forty specimens :
—

S ad., ? ad., S juv. Car Xicobar (A. L. Butler coll.).

2 Palawan (Dr. Platen coll.).

1 Luzon (Blarche coll.).

? ad. Sibntu (A. Everett coll.).

3 (?, 3 ? Pulo Tega, North Borneo (John Whitehead coll.).

1 Karamon Island, near Labuan (A. Everett coll.).

¥ Toeal, Little Key (H. Kilhn coll.).

? 8oa Island, near Little Key (H. Kiihu coll.).

S Teniai, Taam Islands (H. Kiihn coll.).

¥ Bisa, near Obi, Moluccas (W. Doherty coll.).

$ ¥ Satonda, near Sumbawa (W. Doherty coll.).

1 juv. Ansus, Jobi (from Bruiju's hunters).]

tj Ansus, Jobi (W. Doherty coll.).

¥ Mafor (W. Doherty coll.).

2 pull. Dutch New Guinea (native coll.).

¥ Troliriand (A. S. Meek coll.).

S Egum group (A. S. Meek coll).

2 cJ ,
1 ¥ St. Aignan, Louisiades (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 t?, 2 ¥ Rossel Island, Louisiades (A. S. Meek coll.).

3 New Hanover (Cai)t. C. Webster coll.).

2 $ Fauro, Shortland Islands (Wahues & Ribbe coll.).

"In all this series, from so many different localities, we are, in accordance with

all ornithologists, not able to discover any characters for the separation of different

local forms.

The Caloenas pelewensis of the Catalogue of Birds we consider a subspecies of

nicobarica.

The most peculiar Caloenas maculata—covTectly identified as a Caloenas by

Wagler— is certainly not the young of C. nicobarica, as the young are almost quite

like the adults, and not sj)otted. It is extraordinary that the home of this bird is

not yet discovered, and we suggest the possibility—although there were two

specimens
—that it is an abnormity. This bird is well figured in the first volume

of the Bulletin of the Liverpool Museums, where the type is preserved.
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The Genus GOURA.

112. GrOTira coronata (L.)-

Western New Guinea (Beran Peninsula, shores of Geelvink Bay to Etna Bay,

Waigin, Batanta, Salwatty and Mysol).
We have Ifi specimens, 12 of which are more or less typical, while 4 are

albinistic varieties.

2 Etna Bay, 1 Triton Bay (Cay ley Webster coll.).

These three specimens appear rather large, wings abont 385 mm., crests about

180 mm.
1 (J,

1 ?
,

1 not sexed Dorey (Gnillemard ^ Powell coll.).

1 c?, 1 ? Mysol (Powell coll.).

2 (J, 1 ? 1 not sexed Waigin (Gnillemard & Powell coll.).

Of the four albinistic varieties, one is the type of G. cinerea Hart. (Nov. Zool.

1895 p. 67).

Weare now, however, convinced that this bird is only a curious pale aberration

of G. coronata, because a considerable nnmber of the wing-feathers are not uniform,

but particoloured, being of a somewhat irregular mixture of yellowish-white and

dirty grey, and because some of the others approach this bird in more than one

particular.

113. Goura scheepmakeri Fiusch.

We are convinced that this name must be used to embrace the three birds

called Ooiu-a sdateri, G. albertisi, and G. scheepmakeri in the Cat'dogue of Bii-ds.

Moreover, from the tendency to variation exhibited by most of the members of the

genus Goura, we consider that G. scheepmakeri, only being known from a single

specimen, is more than likely to be only an alierraut specimen,* and so, for the

present, we treat these three supposed forms as two subspecies only, as follows :
—

114. Goura scheepmakeri scheepmakeri Finsch.

(Synonym : Goura albertisii Salvad.).

Hah. South-Eastern New Guinea.

Wehave nine specimens :

3 Brown lliver (E. ^Veiskc coll.).

4 Nicura (Lix coll.).

2 Mailu district (Anthony coll.).

115. Goura scheepmakeri sclateri Salvail.

Fly and Kataw Eivers.

Wehave 3 specimens :
—

2 (?, Fly River (D'All)ertis coll.).

1 without locality.

This form difiers from the former in having a whiter s]H'cnlum and chestnut

tips to the upjier wing coverts.

* Since we wrote the above 1 have examined the type of Ginira nrhcfpmahrri in the Milan Museum.

It is a young bird with a small crest, altogether different from the fitrurc in tlie Prop. Xnol. Sor. Ltmtl.

It differs from the forms known as Q. gfintfri and G. alhrrtijti in the absence of the maroon tips to the

feathers forming the alar speculum an<l in the paler and less extended maroon colour below, which has a

yellowish tinge. It agrees with G. nlbrrtiii in the absence of the maroon upper wing-coverts. Although

the alar speculum is decidedly greyer than in normal G, :<rlatfri and G. atbcftisi, I am convinced, from

examining this specimen, that it is only a rather abnorm.al immature specimen of G. allertini, especially

as the two anterior feathers nf the siieculnm show decidecl traces of chestnut tips.
—W. II.
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110. Goura victoria victoria Fras.

Jobi and Scliouten Islands in Gc'elvink Baj', and perhaps coasts of Geelvink

Bay.
Wehave before ns seven skins :

1 albinistic variety, withont locality.

1 l)onght at Waropen by William Doherty.
1 Biak (W. Doherty coll.).

1 Serni, Jobi, bonght by AV. A. Doherty.
2 ( c? ?

)
Jobi (Gnillemard coll.).

1 (J Ansus, Jobi (Powell coll.).

117. Goura victoria beccarii Salvad.

This subspecies only differs from typical G. victoria in its larger size and paler,

more blue-grey colour of tlie upper-surface. The white tips to tlie crest-feathers are

also generally wider.

Wehave iive specimens :
—

1 f?) Humboldt Bay (purchased from a dealer).

2 Konstantinhafen (Kubary coll.).

2 Stephansort (Kubary coll.).

Ib^. Goura victoria huonensis A. B. Meyer.

Dr. A. B. Meyer has, under the nnme of Goura hoccurii huonensis, separated

a third form of the rictorin group,* which he describes as differing from beccarii by
its larger size and more bluish'colonr above. This would then be a further development
in the same direction in which heccarii differs from victoria. We have, un-

fortunately, no specimens from Huon Gulf or from farther south-east. The

statement of the larger size of huonensis is not borne out by the author's measure-

ments ;
in fact, we have a specimen of still greater measurements.

The colour-difi'erences mentioned by Dr. Meyer are unimportant, as oar

specimens vary somewhat inter se, but quite what one might expect from the Huon
Gulf district, where many forms differ from those found on the nortliern coast from

Humboldt Bay to Astrolabe Bay.

IV. MEGAPODIIDAE.

1. Megapodius duperreyi duperreyi Less. & Garn.

Mr. Ogilvie-Grant, in Vol. XXII. of Cat. D. Brit. Mas., has enumerated seven

species wliicli come within our area. He unites Megapodius affinis Meyer with

M.forsteni. From the examination of our material we have come to the conclusion

that there are two species and a number of subspecies in the Papuan subregion, and

that ajjinis is separable as a subspecies. The typical duperreyi has a very wide area.

It was originally described from Dorey, and ranges from the Lesser Suiida Islands

to the Torres Straits. Mr. Ogilvie-Graut unites with it the M. tamtdus from North

Australia, couteuding that, although the majority of duperreyi were widely different

from typical tumulus, every intermediate colouration was foniul. Weconcur in tliis

* Orn. Mimatxbcr. 1S!)3, p. G5.
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opinion in so far that we ncito M. tumulus as a siil.si)ccies with M. dupcrrcyi,
because of these intermediate specimens : bnt we cannot see the force of ignoring
the fact that the majority of Anstralian specimens are easily separable by their
darker and more rnfous upper-surface. They also appear to be larger, the wings
averaging from lioo to :;!70 mm. in tumulus, and from :i;5i) to 255 mm. in duperreyi.Wehave the following 60 specimens of typical duperrcjji before us :

—
2 ? North Lombok, 3000 ft. (Alfred Everett coll.).

1 <J, 1 pull. Tambora, Sumbawa (\V. Duherty coll.).

2 S Sumba (A. Everett coll.).

2 i Djampea (A. Everett coll.).

2 ? Alor (A. Everett coll.).

2 S Flores (A. Everett coll.).

1 c?, 2 ?
,

1 (sex ?) Dammer in the Banda Sea (H. Kiilin coll.)

1 <?, 2 ? Great Banda (H. Kiihn coll.).

4 ?, 1 juv., 1 pull. Toeal, Key (H. Kiihn coll.).

4 c?, 2 ? Teoor (H. Kiihn coll.).

3 i, 1 sex ? Kilsoein, Koer Islands (H. Kiihn coll.).

2 ? Kisoei (H. Kuhn coll.).

2 Dobbo, Aru (C. Webster coll.).

1 ? Dobbo, Am(H. Kiihn coll.).

2 juv. Dobbo, Aru (Kiihn & Webster coll.).

1 ? Trangan, Aru (H. Kiihn coll.).

2 »? Giabu-lengau, Aru (Beccari coll.).

1 Dorey, New Guinea (Powell coll.).

4 Arfak (from Bruijn's hunters).
2 Amberbaki (Laglaize coll.).

1 Mansinam (Beccari coll.).

1 ? Has (Beccari coll.).

1 $ Kapaur (AV. Doherty coll.).

2 Nicura, British New Guinea (Lix coll.).

1 juv. Sogeri district (British New Guinea ; nat. coll.).

1
" Torres Straits

"
(purchased from Gerrard).

1 said to be from Moroka district, 3000 to 6000 ft. (purchased in London).
This last specimen appears to differ from all the rest of our M. dupcrrcyi by

having an almost naked throat and blackish feet and legs. It probably will prove
to be an undescribed mountain subspecies, but we dare not describe it from one

individual only.

2. Megapodius duperreyi tumulus (ioukl.

Differs from M. duperreyi duperreyi by its darker and more rufous upper-
surface. It inhabits North-Eastern Australia.

Wehave the following lu specimens :
—

1 Cape York (Cockerell coll., j)er A. von Htigel).

1 Somerset, Cajie York (D'Albertis coll.).

1 cf, 1 ?, 2 pull. Cedar Bay, North Queensland (A. S. Meek coll.).

I S Mount Sapphiri, Cairns (Olive coll.).

3 without exact locality.
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3. Megapodius duperreyi forsteni Gray.

Differs from M. duperrei/i duperreyi iu its dark olive-brown and not reddish

legs. The upperside is also darker, the under tail-coverts are not so rufous, but

more deep brown, the abdomen less greyish. This form is confined to the Southern

Moluccas, Coram, Amboina, lUirn, and Haraku.

Wehave the skins of si.\ adults from Burn, collected by Doherty, Dumas, and

Bruijn's hunters.

4. Megapodius duperreyi affinis Meyer.

Very similar to M. duperreyi forsteni, but smaller, and the abdomen generally
more washed with rufons, as a rule somewhat lighter, more like M. duperreyi duperre.i/i
in colour, but with dark legs, Wkaforsteni! Doherty notes ;

"
Iris chestnut, feet

almost black, bill dull olive-brown, darker at base."

Wehave before us 10 adults and one chick collected on Jobi Island by William

Doherty and Bruijn's hunters.

It must be remarked that the name affinis was given to specimens from llubi,

but we have not seen any from New Guinea, and it is therefore quite possible that

those from New Guinea again differ from the Jobi Island ones, in which case the

latter would require a new name.

Specimens from d'Urville Island or Tarawai, M. decoUatus Oust., 1878, should

also be re-examined. It seems to us somewhat hazardous to unite decoUatus

with the Jobi Island birds without actual comparison. According to Oustalct

himself (1881) his decoUatus does not differ from the Rubi examples, the types of

aj/inis ; but actual comparison with Jobi ones does not seem to have been effected.

From the locality one might come to think that decoUatus would be the same as

brunneirentris rather than affinis.

5. Megapodius duperreyi brunneiventris Meyer.

Weare fortunate iu having one skin (sex not stated) from the original locality,

Stephansort, Astrolabe Bay, Kaiser Wilhelm's Land, collected by the late Dr. Erik

Nyman. This specimen is quite like our "
affinis

"
from Jobi Island, except that

the abdomen and outer aspect of the wings are a shade more rufous, and the wing
measures about 1 cm. more than those of our Jobi examples, which we provisionally

called affinis. It is quite possible that this form, if it is well separable, may have

to be called decoUatus.

6. Megapodius duperreyi eremita Hartl.

Differs from the previous forms by its almost bare reddish forehead and perhaps
smaller skull. The feathers of the crown are rather short, not forming a distinct

crest. Mr. Grant has united (Cat. B. Brit. Mus. XXII. p. 453) the forms from

the Bismarck Archijielago and the Solomon Islands under the name of eremita.

The type of eremita came from the Echiquier Islands, west-north-west from the

Admiralty grciup, and not from "
Bougainville Island," as stated by Mr. Grant. It

is true that Hartlaub says the Echiquier Islands were also called Bougainville

Islands, but that is not Bougainville Island ! The Echiquier bird is .>iaid to be the

same as those from tlie Admiralty group and the Bismarck Archipelago, where

10
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the same fi}rm seems tn occnr. We are not sure, however, that the Solomon

Islands form is quite identical, our specimens being apparently slightly less rnfous

on the hack and wings ; but this reqnires confirmation.

Our material consists at present of the following eight specimens :
—

? ad. New Hanover (C. Webster coll.).

1 New Ireland (from an orchid hunter).

2 New Britain (J. Kubary coll.).

1 New Britain, purchased through the Linnaea.

2 8hortland Islands, Solomon gronji (Wahiu's & Ribbe coll.).

1 ? Aola, Guadalcanar (( '. M. Woodford coll.).

7. Megapodius duperreyi macgillivrayi Gray.

In the colouration of its plumage almost exatly like J/, d.forsteni, but nearer

to M. d. cremita in having a bare forehead. The skin of the forehead, however, is

blackish, not reddish, and the legs are bright yeUow, not blackish. The head

feathers are somewhat elongated, almost forming a short thick crest, as mforsti-iu.

Wehave 14 skins collected by Albert S. Meek on Woodlark Island, Trobriand,

and on Rossel and St. Aignan in the Louisiades group.

8. Megapodius freycinet freycinet Quoy et Gaim.

Meyapoilius frei/cinet must evidently be kept specifically separate from the

duperreyi group. its plumage is black, the forehead and throat but scantily

feathered, and it occnrs in several places together with duperreyi. The typical

frci/cinet inhabits the Northern Moluccas, Western Papuan Islands, and N.W. New

Guinea.

Wehave the following 21 specimens :
—

1 S Ternate (W. Doherty coll.).
" Feet blackish."

2 Halmahera (from Bruiju's hunters).

4 Batjan, from Doherty, Gnillemard & Waterstradt's natives.

1 Morty (Dumas coll.).

1 Bisa, Obi group (W. Doherty coll.).

2 Obi Major (W. Doherty).
" Feet dull l.la.kish."

1 „ (W. Lucas coll.).

4 Waigiu (from Bruiju's hunters).

1 „ (Gnillemard coll.).

4 ad. Mysol (H. Kiihn coll.).
" Feet brownish black."

1 juv. „ (Wallace coll.).

Also seven witlmut localities.

9. Megapodius freycinet geelvinkiauus Meyer.

Diflers irom J/, freycinet freycinet in having the logs mostly reddish, and the

skin of the scantily feathered throat and head bright red, instead of dull and i)ale

reddish. It is known to occur on Mafor, Miosnom, and Jobi. Wehave only three

fnim J\Iafor, collected by W. Doherty.
" Iris deep chestnut ; feet mostly red, toes

(lark : Ijill blackish, gape and tip dull orange."
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111. Talegallus cuvieri cuvieri Less.

Western New Guinea (Berau Peninsnla), (Salwatty, aud Mysol, but never

in the Moluccas. The locality
"

Gilolo," which is given in the Cat. B. Brit. Miis.

XXII.
J). 4(1.5, on the evidence of a purcliased skin without history, is erroneous.

Pileum covered with thin, hair-lilce feathers, which are recumbent on the

forehead. Bill red.

We liave :

3 c?, Mysol (H. Kiihn coll.).
"

Iris pale brown or yellowish ;
feet pule

chromeous ; bill blood-red."

1 Sorong (from Bruijn's hunters).
1 Andai (D'Albertis coll.).

1 Mt. Arfak (from Bruijn's hunters).
1 Mansinam (Guillemard coll.).

1 Salwatty, collector unknown.
3 without locality.

11. Talegallus cuvieri fuscirostris Salvad.

Pileum covered as that of 1\ cacieri cuvieri, from wliich it differs merely in its

dark brown bill. The skin of the neck seems also to be darker.

Aru Islands and South-Eastern New Guinea. Mr. Kiihn sent us four skins

from Wokan, Trangan and Sungi Earkai in the Aru Islands, and we have two from

Nicura, aud one from the Aroa River in British New Guinea. The latter three

seem to have the feathers on the forehead longer. More material must be compared
in order to say if this is an individual or racial character.

1~. Talegallus jobiensis jobiensis Meyer.

Pileum with wider feathers with well-developed webs. It seems tliat jobiensis

must be separated specifically from curieri. Its pileum is very dilferently covered ;

there seems to be an inclination or a well-develojted rufous area on the neck, and a

form of it apparently occurs together with a form of the cu fieri group in S.E. New
Guinea.

Of the tyitical Jobie//.<iis we have the following specimens :
—

ad., 1 juv. Jobi (from Bruijn's liunters).

2 "
Talaudjang

"
(from Bruijn's hunters).

1 Kaririri, Jobi, bought by Doherty.
1 Serni, .Jobi (W. Doherty coll.).

1 Marai, Jobi (W. Doherty coll.).

1 Takar (W. Doherty coll.).
" Iris chestnut ; feet pale coral, claws corneous ;

bill dusky reddish, base of culmen dark."

It is very doubtful whether this bird from Takar belongs to t\]i\ca,\ jol/iensis

or to lonyicaudu.i. Its tail is moulting and most of it missing.

13. Talegallus jobiensis longicaudus Sleyer.

Differs only from T. jobiensis jobicnsi.f in having a longer tail, wiiich is

180 —100 mm. long in our specimens, but 100 —175 in our trne jobiensis. The

alleged more lilackish colour is not ai)parcnt, but it seems tliat tlic rufous colour
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on the ueuk is more developed and extended, while it is merely indicated or absent

in T.jobiemis jobiensis. This is a rather poor form, but should not be cast aside.

To it belong the specimens from Kaiser Wilhelm's Laud as well as those from

British New Guinea.

The sjjecimen enumerated xmdi&v jobiensis in the Cut. B. Brit. Mus. XXII.

p. 467 is therefore longicaudus. Wehave :
—

1 ad. 8tephansort (E. Nyman coll.).

1 German New Guinea (Webster & Ootton coll.).

1 ad. 1 pull. Aroa River (E. Weiske coll.).
"

Iris, feet and skin of head and

neck red."

14. Aepypodius bruijni Oust.

Differs from Ae. arfakianus m many important points. The colour above is

brownish-black, instead of jet-black. The rump is dark chestnut instead of rufous.

Chest and breast variegated with chestnut and dark grey, instead of entirely

lilackish. Head covered with rough granulations, but without a comb. The

hindneck is bare of feathers, and has in the adult bird two distinct wattles, while

Ae. arfakianus has the hindneck feathered and no wattles. Only known from

Waigiu.
Wehave seven specimens from Waigiu, collected by Bruijn's hunters.

15. Aepypodius arfakianus Salvad.

Ae. arfakianus was described from chicks from Arfak, and it was Schlegel who

two years later described the first adult Aepi/podius under the name oi pyrrhopygius
from the west coast of Geelvink Bay. Weagree with Mr. Ogilvie Grant that the

practice of naming chicks is most undesirable, but as there is no definite evidence

to prove that Salvadori's chicks belong to another species of AepijpotHtis, we think

it best to retain his name for the present. Ae. arfakianus is known from the Berau

Peninsula and from British New Guinea, and we have a specimen bought by
Mr. Doherty on Jobi.

Wehave the following specimens before us :
—•

2 Berau Peninsula (from Bruijn's hunters).

1 Dutch New Guinea, bought from Mr. Van Renesse van Duiveubode.

1 ? Mt. Cameron, Owen Stanley Mts., 6500 ft. (A. S. Anthony coll.).

1 Mt. Victoria, Owen Stanley Range, 5 to 7000 ft. (native coll.).

1 shot between rivers Laroki and Vanapa (Weiske coll. 1897).

1
"

Kariri, Jobi, May 1897. Feet blackish, comb and wattles bright red, rest

of head dull red. Bought." (W. Doherty coll.)

V. RALLWAE.

1. Rallina tricolor Gray.

This species seems to occur all over New Guinea and the adjacent islands. We
have not been able to separate any races, but it will probably, with more material

available, possible to separate the examples from the Sonth-East and Damiuer

Islands. Those from New Hanover require also attention.

Our material consists of the following specimens :
—

2 without locality, purchased from Boucard.
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1 said to be from Jobi, purchased from Boncard. This bird has no original

label, but the prejjaration is that of Brniju's hnuters.

1 said to be from the AmIslands, pnrchased from Whitelj.

1 said to be from Cape Yorlv, purchased from Schneider,

t? Waigiu (from Bruijn's hnnters.).

(? ? Dorey (W. Dohert}' coll.).
''

Iris and eyelids scarlet
;

feet blackish-

brown ;
bill pea-green, darker on the cnlmen and tip."

2 New Hanover (V. Webster coll.).

? North Queensland (A. S. Meek coll.).

? Dammer Island in the Banda Sea (H. Kiihn coll.).

1 c?, 2 ? Koer Island (H. Ktihu coll.).

2. Amaurornis moluccana Wall.

From the Moluccas over the Papuan Islamls to Australia. We have a female

shot by Anthony in the Kotoi district in British New Guinea.

1 from Halmahera.

1 from Sula Mangoli (Doherty).

2 Batjan.

2 from New Britain (Brown).

2 New Hanover (Webster).

1 from the Bellenden Ker Mountains in Queensland (Olive).

3. Eulabeornis castaneiventris Gould.

? ad. Wokan, Aru Islands (H. Kilhn coll.), (J. 10.1900. "Iris brownish-red,

feet pale ochreous-yellow, bill bright yellowish-green with whitish tip."

It is by no means certain that the form from the Am Islands is the same as

that from Australia, nor that the one from Wokan is the same as those from

other islands of the group. Without, however, examining a series from the various

countries, it is not possible to determine whether certain differences in colouration

are sexual, individual, or peculiar to specimens from certain localities only.

A series is much desired. Onr sjiecimen differs from those collected by Wallace

and Cockerel!, and now in the British Museum, in having the upperside quite rufous

without any olive tinge whatever.

The Genus EALLICULA.

The three forms of this genus must be kept as separate species. Ji. rubra and

leucospila occur together. R.forbcsi seems to represent leucospilv, but its sexual

differentiation is different, and we know of no intermediate links.

4. Rallicula rubra Schleg.

Arfak.

Wehave 2 from Arfak (Brnijn coll.).

5. Rallicula leucospila (Salvad.).

Arfak to north coast.

Wehave a fine 7nale a,nd female from Mt. Maori, 3000 ft., near Humboldt Bay.

This form extends most likely to Kaiser Wilhelm's Land.
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0. Rallicula forbesi Sliarjie.

Sonth-Eastern New Guinea.

Wehave 12 specimens :
—

3 ? Aroa River, 40Ui) to TOno ft. (E. Weiske coll.).

2 cJ between Rivers Laroki and Vanapa (E. Weiske coll.).

3 c?, 1 ? Owen Stanley Mountains (native coll.).

1 (?
" north coast of British Xew Giiinea" (?) (Anthony coll.).

1 cf Mt. Scratchley (collector unknown).
1 c? Mt. Cameron (collector unknown).

T. Porphyrio melanotus Teram.

S ad. Tranjran, x\ru Islands. "
Iris brownish-red, feet flesh-colour, frontal

shield bright red, bill more of a blackish bluish-red."

LIMI(!OLAE.

1. Ochthodromus geoflfroyi (Wagl.).

On^ female was shot by Mr. Kiihn on November 23rd on Mariri Island, Aru

group. It has tlie wing (rather worn) about l-tT mm. long.

Wehave before us 41 skins from various localities, but our series consists only

of migrants, so that we cannot yet answer the question of the existence of a larger

(eastern) and smaller (western) race.

2. Aegialitis dubius (Scop.).

One female sent by Dr. Erik Nyman from Stephansort in Kaiser Wiihelm's

Land. It is a very dark and short-winged specimen.

AVe have before us not less than 71 specimens, but the series of birds from the

breeding-places and collected during the nesting season is not rich, so that we are

not ready to discuss the various subspecies that may possibly be comi)rised under

the above name.

3. Tringoides hypoleucus (L).

This bird fre([uents also the shores of the Paimau Islands, thougii we have only

received it from Simltang in German New Guinea (Dr. E. Nyman coll. 3 1.8.1
»',)'.»),

and from Mysol, where Kiihn obtained it in January.

We liavc now 107 specimens of this ubiipiitous bird Ijefore us.

4. Limonites ruficoUis (Pall.).

One male, Simbanp:, 4.0.1809 (Erik Nyman coll.).

We iiave 43 specimens before us.

Mr. Albert Meek procured it for us on St. Aignan, Gnillemard and I'Dwell on

Weeda Island, near Halmahera.
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5. Scolopax saturata Horsf.

1 Arfak (Brnijn coll.).

1 probably Arfak (native coll.).

1 Moroka district, 3U00 to OiHMt ft. (purchased from Messrs. Mcll wraith,

McEacharu & Co., London).

(S ? mountains of the Kotoi district, 11,000 ft., Owen Stanle}' Range (A. S.

Anthony coll.).
"

Ej'es brownish-bliick, bill brown, feet dark grey." The collector

puts on one of the labels " winter height," probably meaning that the climate was

very winterly at that altitude.

6. Phalaropus lobatus (L.) (1758).

Fonr specimens in pure grey-backed winter plumage were picked up at sea

near the New Guinea coast on December 4th, 1809, by Mr. Kiihu, when he sailed

to Mysol.

VI. ALCEDINIDAE.

1. Alcedo ispida ispidoides Less.

This form replaces A. ispida floresiana in the Moluccas and Pajiuan Islands.

In addition to 39 skins from various Moluccan islands and from the Louisiades, we

have the following specimens from New Guinea and the Eastern Papuan Islands :
—

1 ? Colling wood Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 ? Milne Bay (A. 8. Meek coll.).

1 6 Fergusson Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

2 cJ, 1 ? Woodlark Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

2 S Duke of York Islands (Th. Kleinschmidt coll.).

1 said to be from New Ireland.

The specimens from Collingwood and Milne Bays, Fergnssou ,n,nd Woodlark

Islands, seem on an average to be smaller than those from the Moluccas, Sonth-East

Islands, and the Bismarck Archijjelago, but more material must be studied to

confirm this
; besides, there is some individual variation.

Genus ALCYONE.

2. Alcyone azurea azurea (Lath.).

The typical azurea inhabits parts of Australia and Tasmania, but is replaced

in Northern Queensland by A. azurea pidchra.

3. Alcyone azurea pulchra Gould.

Smaller and brighter in colour, especially the sides of the body more or less

ultramarine. (See Nov. Zool. 1899, p. 427.) We have a fine series from Cape

York, collected by A. S. Meek's men, and three collected by Mr. Olive on Mount

Sapphiri, near Cairns, and on the Bellenden Ivor Mountains.

4. Alcyone azurea lessoni Cassin.

This form seems to inhabit 'the whole of New Guinea with the adjacent Papuan

Islands. It is most closely allied to A. a. pulchra, from which it differs merely by
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its higher and stronger bill, ami the want of the nltraraarine wash along the sides

of the body. The more or less developed white tip to the bill is probabl.v a sign

of age.

Wehave the following series :
—

1
c?, Mysol (H. Klthn coll.).

" Iris coffee-brown. Feet bright coral-red. Bill

black."
'

3 Anday (from Brnijn's collectors).

4 Kordo (from Brnijn's collectors).

1 ? Dorey (Will. Doherty coll.).

1 c? Kapanr (Will. Doherty coll.).

1 near Port Moresby (E. Weiske coll.).

2 c? Fergnsson Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

2 c?, 2 ? MUne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).
" Iris dark brown. Feet yellowish-

red. Bill black."

1 ? Collingwood Bay (A. 8. Meek coll.).

5. Alcyone azurea aflBnis Gray.

This form inhabits only the Northern Moluccas —
Batjan, Halmahera, and also

Morty. It differs from A. a. lessoni in having a couspicnons red (not whitish) tip

to the bill of abont a centimetre in length, in being slightly larger and deeper

rnsty chestnut on the chest, flanks, and under wing-coverts.

Wehave 4 specimens :
—

2 Morty (J. Dnmas coll.).

1 ? Batjan (Dr. Platen coll).
"

Iris brown. Bill blackish with light red tip.

Feet red."

1 without locality.

0. Alcyone websteri Hart.

This remarkable species from New Hanover is figured in the Ibis for 1899,

PI. III. It is still unique in the Tring Museum. This bird is very much like

A. pmilla in colouration, but of a paler blue, and abont three times as large.

7. Alcyone pusilla (Tenim.).

This bird is widely spread, namely, from Northern Queensland over New

Guinea, and the adjacent islands to the Moluccas.

The bill varies much in size, but we cannot from our material localise these

variations, though two specimens from Milne Bay have remarkably small bills.

Wehave the following specimens before ns :
—-

t? Weeda Island, near Gilolo (Dr. H. Guillemard coll.).

1 East end of Batanta ((!. T. Kettlewell coll.).

? Toeal (H. Kiihn coll.).

1 Dobbo, AmIslands (Capt. C. Webster coll.).

3 ? Wokan, Arn Islands fll. Kuhn coll.).

6 ? Trangan, Am Islands (H. Kiihn coll.).

2 ? Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

c? Cape York (A. S. Meek coll.).

(? Hinchinbrook Island (collector unknown).

3 Geraldtown (A. 8. Meek coll.).
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8. Ceyx solitaria Temra.

Wehave the following skins :
—

? Salwatty (Powell coll.). Bill from forehead 35.5 mm., wing 59 mm. Bill

the largest of all, except the specimen from New Hanover.

1 cj Waigiu (from Brnijn's hunters).

1 c? Kobroor, Arn Islands fH. Ktihn coll.).

1 S Trangan, Arn Islands (H. Klthn coll.).

1 <? Wokau, Arn Islands (H. Kiihn coll.).

1 M}-sol, Aru Islands (H. Ktihn coll.).

1 Triton Bay, New Gninea ((!apt. 0. Webster cull).

1 S Ansns, Jobi (W. Doherty coll.).

2 c? Dorey (W. Doherty coll.).

1 ? Kapaur (W. Doherty coll.).

1
" Arfak Monntains

"
(purchased from Gerrard).

1 with a label in Arab characters (probably from Taua Mera ?).

2 (J Simbang (E. Nyman coll.).

1 "
Fly Kiver" (?) (purchased from Whitely).

1 c? Koni District, British New Guinea (A. Anthony coll.).

2 Brown River (E. Weiske coll.).

1 6 Samarai (A. S. Meek coll.).

2 c?, 2 ? Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

2 c? Fergnsson Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 New Hanover (Capt. Cayley Webster coll.). Bill 36 mm., widest of all,

rusty patches ou lores bigger than in any other specimen, wing rather worn, at

least 6U mm. Apparently a larger subspecies, but it would be too risky to bestow

a name on this single specimen. The colours seem to be the same as those of

tyjjical solitaria, but this cannot be asserted with absolute certainty, as the specimen
has been in spirits I

Syma torotoro Less.

This essentially Papuan kingfisher can be divided into a number of subspecies.
Dr. Sharpe (Cat. B. Brit. Mas. XVII. pp. 196, 197) recognises two forms:

S. torotoro in New Guinea, Aru, and the Western Papuan Islands, and S.J^aeirostris

from North Qneensland. Hartert separated tlie Arn form as S. torotoro tentelare

(Nov. ZooL. III. p. 534, 1896), and suspected a new subspecies in the l)ird from

Fergnsson (Nov. Zool. III. p. 244, 1896).

With the very large material recently received from Fergnsson and other

localities, we are now able not only to confirm tlie opinion about the Fergnsson
bird, but also to separate another form. We can thus recognise the following

subspecies of S//ma torotoro :
—

9. Syma torotoro torotoro Less.

North- Western New Guinea, Mysol, Batanta, Waigiu, Jobi to north coast, from

Humboldt Bay to the Astrolabe Bay.
—This distribution seems to us correct and

natural. Our two certain Waigin skins, liowever, are deeper ochraceous below, and

we have no series from the north coast ; but only one skin from near Humboldt

Bay, and one from Kaiser Wilhelra's Laud belonging to this form. This last skin
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is labelled "
Simbang," but we are afraid the label is wrong, because we have from

Simbang also three skins of onr S>ima torotoro meeki, a form which differs conspicnonsly.

These skins are coHpcted by the late Dr. Erik Nyman. They were packed in paper

cylinders, on which the locality, date, and sex were written. These cylinders,

however, slij>ped off sometimes, and an exchange between several of them might

easily have liappeued beforr they reached the Tring Mnsenm, where the writing on

the cylinders was cnt ont and tied on to the legs. The practice of writing on the

cylinders is a very bad one, and we know many instances of labels having been

exchanged by that method.' As Dr. Nyman collected as many birds on the shores

of the Astrolabe Bay as he did on the Hnon Gnlf, and in view of tlio many striking

differences between the ornis of these two districts, we believe that the questionable

skin —which resembles most closely the specimen from Humboldt Bay, except in a

rather long wing
—came from Konstantinhafen or Stephansort.

The nnderside of this form is pale ochraceous, darkest across the chest, paler

on the throat and abdomen. Under wing-coverts pale ochraceous.

The tyi)e of S;/ma torotoro came from Dorey. We have the following skins

of what we must now consider typical torotoro :
—

? Andai (from Bruijn's hunters). Wing, 82 mm.
? Andai (from Bruijn's hunters). Wing, 80 mm.
? Mount Arfak (from Bruijn's hunters). Wing, 82 mm.
S Dorey (W. Doherty coll.). Wing, abont 80 mm.
? Dorey (W. Doherty coll.). Wing, 81 ram.

"Iris very deep brown; feet ochreons ; claws blackish above; bill j)ale

orange-ochreous."

S Kapaur (W. Doherty coll.). Wing, 82 mm.
2 S Marai, Jobi (AV. Doherty). Wings, 81 to about 83 mm.
This Jobi specimen differs in no way from typical torotoro. Owing to the l)ad

skinning of some of Doherty's birds, the wings are sometimes not well measurable.

¥
" Mt. Maori," near Humboldt Bay (Dumas coll.). Wings moulting.

? (?) Astrolabe Bay (E. Nyman coll.). Wing, 80 mm.

S Mysol (H. Klilni coll.). Wing, 77 mm.

? ,, „ „ „ 78 mm.

S „ „ „ „ 81 mm.

S „ „ „ „ 77 mm.
? „ „ „ „ 81 mm.
" Iris dark coffee-brown ; feet and bill bright chromeous."

i Salwatty (Powell coll.). Wing, 82 mm.
? Waigiu (Guillemard coll.). Wing, 80 mm.
? "Waigiu ((Tuillemard coll.) Wing short; but i\\K femah: is a very young

bird, with the upper bill mostly brownish-black, and the black patch on the crown

only indicated.

S "
Waigiu, mars 84" (probably from Bruijn's hunters). Wing, 81 mm.

8 without localities (evidently mostly from Bruijn's hunters). Wings, 8tl to

86 mm.

1". Syma tortoro tentelare Hart.

Arn Islands only! Most closely allied to ,S'. torotoro torotoro in colouration;

but the black patch on the pileum of the Jhnalc, which in S. torotoro torotoro quite

or nearly reaches the base of the culmen, does not extend nearer to the bill than
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a centimetre or more above the bill. It is also generally less large than in

S. forotoro torotoro. The wing of S. torotoro tenlelare is as a rule shorter.

Wehave the following examples of this form :
—

S Wanarnbai, AmIslands (C. Webster coll.). Wing, 77 mm.
? Wanambai, Aru Islands (C. Webster coll.). Wing, Sii mm. (Type of this

subspecies).

? Kobroor (H. Ktihn coll.). Wing, 74 mm. "
Iris dark brown ; feet and bill

chromeous."

? Kobroor (H. Klihn coll.). Wing, 70 mm.
¥ Kobroor (H. Kiihn coll.). Wing, 77 mm.
? Wanambai (H. Kiihn coll.). Wing, 74 mm.
S Kobroor (H. Kiihn coll.). Wing, 70 mm. (Of. Salvadori, Ont. Pap. I.

p. 485
; Hartert, Nov. Zool. 1890, ]>. 534.)

11. Syma torotoro meeki subsp. nov.

This new form differs at a glance from .S'. torotoro torotoro and trntdare by its

small size, esi)ecially smaller bill and wings and its paler npper and under surfaces.

There is a distinct ochreons area across the chest, the abdomen is paler, the throat

white The black patch on the crown of the /«m ji« is still farther away from the

base of the culmen than in tentelare, namely about ID to 18 mm., and generally

very small. Count Salvadori {Orn. Paji. I. p. 48.")) had already noticed the-

position of the black patch in t\xe females from Naiabui, but he had not commented

on the other differences from torotoro. In our series of 15 individuals of this form

is one in which the tip of the culmen is black for about 15 mm., while all the other

14 have the bill entirely yellow. The one specimen with the black tip of the

culmen is evidently somewhat immature, the black crown-patch being tinged with

green and somewhat irregular in shape. There is also a large wliite, black-tipped
nuchal patch. There is no doubt that young birds of all these forms have the bill

more or less black, and the white nuchal patch is also more or less a sign of

immaturity.
Wehave the following specimens of <S'. t. meeki :

-

? Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).
" Iris dark brown; bill and feet orange."

Type of this subspecies. Wing, 76 mm.
? Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.). Wing, 74 mm.
? Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.). Wing, 73 mm.
S Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.). Wing, 73 mm.
i Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.). Wing, 74 mm.
? Low country near Port Moresby (E. Weiske coll.). Wing, 74 mm.
c? Brown River (E. Weiske coll.). Wing, 74 mm.
i Upper Moriari River, Owen Stanley Mountains (purchased from dealer).

Wing moulting.
i British New Guinea (A. Goldie coll.). Wing, 76 mm.
S Naiabui (D'Albertis coll.). Wing, 77 mm.
? Simbang (E. Nyman coll.). Wing, 78 mm.
? Simbang (E. Nyman coll.). Wing, 78 mm.
cf Simbang (E. Nyman coll.). Wing, 70 mm.
The distribution of S. t. meeki would thus be from the Hnou Gulf along the
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coast round the East ('ape, and on the sonth coast to the Brown River. This form

is named in honour of Mr. Albert ,S. Meek, to whose energy the richness of onr

series of Sytna is chiefly dne.

1~. Syma torotoro flavirostris Gould.

Agrees in its pale colouration above and below with -S'. torotoro mcch', but diflcrs

in the foremost half of the culmen being black and in the extent of the black patch
on the crown. This latter extends nearly to the base of the culmen, and is

apparently wider in extent. The black on the culmen is evidently never quite
absent in Australian specimens.

At present we have the i'oUowiug J/anrostris : —
<S Cape York (collector unknown). Wing, TT-o mm:
(S without exact locality, from the Blarshall collection, uamed "

Syma
Jlwcirostris." Wing, 76 mm.

$ Somerset (DAlbertis e Tomasiuelli coll.). Wing, 75 mm.
? Cape York (A. S. Meek coll.). Wing, 78 mm. " Iris dark brown, feet pale

cadmium, bill pale cadmium "
(Eichliorn).

S Cape York (A. S. Meek coll.). Wing, 75 mm.
? „ „ „ „ 77 mm.
i ij ,, „ „ 76-5 mm.
? „ „ „ „ 75 mm.
$ Somerset (D'Albertis e Tomasiuelli coll.). Wing, 76 mm. Nearly the whole

upper bill black, white nuchal patch very large.

? juv. withont label, but evidently from Australia. Entire upjierand under bill

black, entire crown from forehead to nape black with a faint greenish gloss on the

forehead, leaving the lores and a wide sujjerciliary line ochraceous ; feathers of

cheeks and sides of breast narrowly fringed with black ; large white nuchal patch.
S. t.jlacirostris seems to inhabit the Cape York Peninsula only !

13. Syma torotoro ochracea subsp. nov.

Inhabits the D'Eutrecasteaux group, namely, Fergusson and Goodenough
Islands. Characterised by its uniform ochraceous undersurface, which is only some-

what jialer on the ujiper throat, but not white ! Bill rather wide and fairly long,

yellow without black in the adult bird. Wing rather long. The black i)atch on

the crown extends nearly or quite to the base of the culmen.

There is a wide difference between this form and 7Heeki or Jkmrostris, but

typical torotoro and tentelare bridge the chasm over. In ochracea ih&Tt is no distinct

darker area across the chest, the al)di)iHcn is as dark as the breast, and the throat is

pale ochraceous, not at all white. The under wing-coverts are also darker ochraceous

than in any of the other forms. In Jiavirostris and meeki they are nearly white.

The bill is 6 to 10 mm. longer than in S. t. ineeki a,nd_^avirostris.

We have the following specimens of .S'. t. ochracea, all collected by Albert S.

Meek and his assistants :
—

S Goodenough Island, U.lii.Lsyo. Wing, )i'.i mm. Type of this subspecies.
" Iris dark brown, feet and bill orange."

? Goodenough Island. Wing, 81 mm,
? „ „ „ 82 mm.
<S „ „ „ 82 mm.
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? Fergusson Island. Wing, 84 mm.
? „ „ „ 82 mm.

c? „ „ „ 8:5 mm.
? „ ,, „ 62 mm.
S „ „ „ «3 mm.

c? „ „ „ 83 mm.
<? „ ,, ,,

84 mm.
? „ „ „ 81 mm.

cJ „ „ » 84 mm.

? „ „ „ 82-5 mm.
? „ „ „ 83 mm.

(?
84 mm.

14. Syma megarhyncha Salvad.

In Ann. Mits. Cie. Genoca iSiJO, \>. TO, Count Salvador! described this large

Syma for the first time. The type is a male. We have received a male (marked

female by its ignorant collector) shot in the Kotoi district, SOiHi feet high, in Angnst

1898, by Mr. Anthony. The iris is marked as dark brown, bill yellow (though the

upper bill has a black tip for nearly 2 cm.), feet yellow. Wehave i^o females, one

from British New Guinea, without e.xact locality, purchased long ago from a dealer,

and another from Mt. Scratchley, and we have seen another in the British Museum.

The females have the crown black, younger individuals the upper bill entirely black,

older ones only a black line along the culmen. Older individuals have no white nuchal

patch, younger ones a large one. Prof. Reichenow has described an i\,dx\\t female as

Syma ici'iskei (Orn. Mouatsber. 1900, p. 180). Wehave examined his type, which

is now in the British Museum. There is no doubt that Syma weiskel is \h% female

of megarhyncha, although the type has erroneously been marked " S "
by the collector.

Having examined over a hundred and fifty examples of Syma, we have enough

experience to tell at a glance whether any known Syma is a male or sifemalc. The
" manche Fiirbungseigenthiimlichkeiten," vrhich, as Prof. Reichenow thinks, show

that it is a distinct species and nut the. female of iS. megarhyncha, are those separating

the sexes in this genus. About the white nuchal patch see under No. 11, Syma
torotoro meeld,

Melidora macrorliina (Less.).

Messrs. Salvador! {Orn. Pup. 1. pp. .JOO to 5o2), and Sharpe {Cat. B. Brit

Mus. XVII. pp. 201 to 203), distinguish two so-called species, one from New Guinea,

Salwatty, Waigiu and Mysol —i.e. M. macrorliina —and another from Jobi,

M. jobiensis, of which no specimens seem to be known except the two female types

in Italy. The latter are distinguished from M. macrorhina only by the want of the

olive-ochreous margins to the feathers of the crown. If this form is distinct it is

merely a representative subsjiecies, and extends from Jobi along the north coast to

the Astrolabe Bay in Kaiser Wiliielm's Land, as shown by 2 females from Konstautin-

hafen, which lack the olive-ochreous tips to the .feathers of the crown, and which

we therefore take to he jobiensis. It is, however, interesting to note that we have

a 7nale from " Mt. Maori, 3000 ft., near Humboldt Bay," collected in January 1899

by J. M. Dumas, which does not seem to difi'er in any way from males of macrorhina

from the Berau Peninsula and South-Easteru New Guinea. We also liave a. female

collected somewhere in German New Guinea by Captains Cotton and Webster,
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which shows the olive-oehreons tii)s to the feathers of the crown well
; but it is

probaLly from the shores of the Huon Gulf, where more siiecimens of birds were

collected b}" these geutleiueu than on the Astrolabe Bay.

Wehave a specimen, with a very nniform rufous ochre underside, from Arfak.

This would be a young bird, but it lias not dusky fringes to all the feathers below,
those of the abdomen having faint whitish tips. A young bird from Mysol, however,

only about three-fourths grown, has the underside to the breast rufons-ochreous with

dusky fringes, but the abdomen whitish. What stage, then, is the Arfak bird

mentioned just now, or is it another form ?

As it is, we must for the present accept two subspecies :
—

15. Melidora macrorhina macrorhina (Less.).

Greater part of New Guinea, .Salwatty, Waigiu, Mysol. Of this we have :
—

1 c?, 2 ? Brown River (E. Weiske coll.).

2 ¥ between Rivers Laroki and Vauapa (nat. coll.).

? juv. Upper Moriari River, British New Guinea, .3iJi) to 250(J ft. (This bird

is also dark ochreous-rufous below with dusky fringes, but the brown is not of the

same shade as in the bird from Arfak mentioned above, and some sprouting feathers

show that it is assuming the white underside of the adult birds.)

? German New Guinea (Capts. Cotton & Webster coll.).

? (marked S) Simbaug (E. Nyman coll.).

2 ? Dorey (typical locality) (\V. Uoherty coll.).

? juv. Dorey (Guillemard coll.).

2 S Arfak (from Bruijn's hnnters).

¥ Arfak (from Bruijn's hunters). (Brown below ! see above).

(? 2 juv. (pull.) My.sol (H. Kiihn coll.).

16. Melidora macrorhina jobiensis (Salvad.).

2 ¥ Konstantinhaion
(.1. Kubary coll.).

(J ad. Mt. Maori, near Humboldt Bay (J. M. Dumas
coll.). (This is su]ij)0sed

to be the indistinguishable male oi jobiensis merely on account of the localit}', where

it was shot. This form jod/'e/isis requires more study.)

IT. Clytoceyx rex Sharpe.

This extraordinary bird is said, in the Cat. 13. Brit. Mas. XVII. p. 203, 1892, to

be " confined to Sonth-Eastern New Guinea." This is, however, not the case, for

it extends northwards to Northern Kaiser Wilhelm's Land, and probably from

there along the north coast to the Ambernoh River. We have the following

specimens :
—

(J ¥ without definite localities (bought from A. Boucard).

S British New Guinea (A. Goldie coll.).

¥ Mt. Cameron, 5WM) to OU(X) ft. (bought from Mcllwraith & Co.).

2 S Mt. Cameron, 3()0U and 6oU0 ft, Owen Stanley Range (S. Anthony coll.).

¥ juv. Samarai, British New Guinea (A. S. Meek coll.).
"

Iris dark brown
;

feet brownish flesh-colour
;

bill dark brown, lower part brownish-yellow."

¥ juv., 2 J fere ad. Milne Bay (A. ,S. Meek coll.).
"

Iris dark brown ; feet

light greenish slate-colour ;
bill as above."

2 cJ Konstantinhafen, Astrolabe Bay (.J. Kuliary coll.).
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1 ? labelled as follows :
—"Genus alcedo nov. spec. Cyclotyx rex Sharjie (sic)

(? (sic). Nonv. Guin6o."

This skiu is in the typical preparation of tlie Dutch New Guinea liird-liuiiters,

and agrees most with skins from Tana Mera on the north coast. As tiiese hunters

never collect in the British or German possessions, we have little doubt that this

bird came from the north coast between the Ambernoh River and Humboldt Bay.

18. Dacelo leachii intermedia Salvad.

Of this form, whicli is very close to D. I. cerrina, we have only one female,
collected by Lix at Nicura in Southern British New Guinea. It is almost devoid of

dark bars below, very dark brown on the back, and bright pale blue on the rump
and wing coverts. The longitudinal blackish streaks on the pileum are very broad

and conspicuous. The bill in this specimen is gigantic and bigger than in any of

our Australian specimens, and than the measurements of the specimens in the

British Museum. The culmen from the forehead is SO mm. long, while Dr. Sharpe

gives only 77 mm.

19. Sauromarptis gaudichaud (Qnoy et Gaim.).

Cf. Nov. ZooL. III. (1890) pp. 17, 535.

This remarkable Kingfisher is evidently very common all over New Guinea.

We have now before us a good series of 88 skins. We have tried very hard to

separate them into local forms, but without success. Wehave come to the following
conclusions :

—
1. The contention.s of Dr. Sharjie tliat the adult male has a blue tail, the female

a chestnut rufous tail, are quite correct. Although Count Salvadori had before him
a larger series (98 specimens), when he wrote his Oi-n. Pap., a great number of his

specimens were sexed by Bruijn's native hunters, who are not reliable with regard
to the determination of the sex —a thing in which, unfortunately, even many
European collectors are unrelialile.

2. The young birds differ from the adults in having the u])])er bill black, the

collar and sides of the neck darker rusty buff, the blue on the wings a shade paler.

The young female has the tail chestnut rufous like the adult female, lint the young
male has the tail blue at base, more or less widely tipped with chestnut. The

dusky margins to the feathers of the hindneck and chest are not evident on all

young birds. Although consjiicuous in all the rest, they are alisent in the youngest
of all.

3. We have observed the following variations, none of which a])2)ear8 to be

sufficiently localised to justify the separation of subspecies.

The bill varies much in size. The majority of the Am liirds liave rather

large bills, but some of them have very small ones, while tlie largest bill in our

series is that of a Ron Island male.

The white patch behind the eye varies much in extent ; sometimes it is almost

concealed, sometimes well developed. The white spots on the nape also are

sometimes quite obsolete, sometimes very conspicuous.

The whitish collar is sometimes pnre white, sometimes rather dark rusty buff.

Tiie latter tint is as a rule due to immaturity, l)Ut it is also coiLspicuoiis in some old

birds in fresh plumage.
There is sometimes a shade or some very small spots of blue behind the eye,
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bnt in one male from Waigiii, and in two from the Arn Islands, there is a broad

bine streak behind the eyes, and in one of the last two a bine broken line encircles

the crown behind.

The bine on the wings varies in extent.

The light blue of the back and rnmp varies iu shade. It is sometimes dee])er,

sometimes lighter. In many of the specimens from German and British New
Guinea, and from Aru, it is lighter, bnt the percentage is not sufficient to say that

this is anything like a local character.

There is in the majority of specimens from the eastern parts of New Guinea

and from the Am Islands a very conspicnous (though concealed when the wings
are shut) white patch on the njiper back, but tiiis is sometimes wanting in specimens
from the same countries, and ecjnally develojied in others from North- Western New
Guinea and the Western Pajiuan Islands.

Weare thus not able to recognise Meyer's aruensis and kuharyi.

Our material is as follows :
—

* 5 c? 'Waigiu (Guillemard and Powell coll.").

3 ? Waigiu (Guillemard and Powell coll.).

i jnv. Batanta (Guillemard coll.).

¥ ad. Batanta (Gnillemard coll.).

2 (J, 2 ? Mysol (Guillemard coll.).

1 $ Mysol (Wallace coll.).

4 c? ad., 1 S juv., I ? juv. Mysol (H Kiihn coll.).

2 Wananiliai, Aru Islands ((Japt. C. Webster coll.).

1 Mikroor, Aru Islands (Capt. C. Webster coll.).

1 $ Vokan, Aru (Beccari coll ).

1 $ jnv. Giabu-lengan, Aru (Beccari coll.).

2 ? Dobbo, Aru Islands (H. Kilhn coll.).

2 S Trangan, Aru Islands (H. Ktihu coll.).

2 (J ? Kobroor, Aru Islands (H. Kiihn coll.).

5 Marai, Jobi (W. Doherty coll.).

? Ansus, Jobi (W. Doherty coll.).

2 $ ad., 2 ? ad., 1 c? juv. Ron Island (W. Doherty coll.).

2 c?, 2 ¥ Dorey (W. Doherty coll.).

i Tana Mera, N. coast of New Guinea (W. Doherty coll.).

(? ¥ Takar (W. Doherty coll.).

4 S ad., 4 ¥, ad. 1 juv. Kapaur (W. Doherty coll.).

¥ Fly Eiver (D'Albertis coll.).

5 Naiabui (D'Albertis coll.).

1 Nicura (Lix coll.).

4 Brown River (E. Weiske coll.).

1 $ Mailu district (Anthony coll.).

2 West of Port Moresby (Anthony coll.).

3 cJ, 2 ¥ Collingwood Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

2 cJ, 1 ¥ Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 $ juv. Gape Vogel, N.E. coast (A. S. Meek coll.).

2 British New (Juiiiea (Goklie coll.).

i Konstantiuhai'en (Kubary coll.).

The sex is onlj stated where the collector has markeil it on the i.iigiual label. In all eases those

marked i have blue tails, those marked ¥ chestnut tails.
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2 Koustautinbafen (Kubaiy coll.)

1 cJ ad., 1 cJ jnv., 1 ? Stei)liansort (E. Nymau coll.).

cJ ? Simbaug (E. Nyman coll.).

2i). Sauromarptis tyro Gray.

Evidently restricted to the Amgroup of islands. Weliave received six skins

collected at Dobbo, Wanambai, and on Trangan, Aru Islands, by H. Kiibn and

C. Webster. Kiihu describes the iris as coffee-brown ; feet dirty greenish-white ;

the npper bill black, lower bill whitish "colourless."

21. Halcyon macleayi Jard. & Selby.

The distrilmtion of this bird is from Northern Australia to South-Eastern New
Guinea, and we have also now received it from the Key Islands, where its occurrence

is rather unexpected. Hhi.' female differs from the 7/iale in wanting the white collar

round the hiudueck. Young birds have the collar above and the white loral

patches more or less rusty, blackish borders to the feathers of the breast, and the

feathers of the npperside with rusty margins. The flanks are either pure white or

more or less tinged with rust-colour. We are not sure that the amount of rust-

colour on the flanks is always a sign of immaturity, as it seems to occur also in

apparently adult individuals.

Wehave before us the following specimens of typical macleayi :
—

3 ? North Queensland (A. S. Meek coll.).

3 «
Queensland."

2 ? Cooktown, Queensland (Olive coll.) (ex Robinson).
2 (J ad., 2 ? ad., 1 cj juv. Cape York (A. S. Meek's assistant coll.)."'

c? Naiabui, Southern New Guinea (D'Albertis coll.).

(S ? Ibrah, Little Key group, 10.5.1000. "Iris dark coffee-brown, feet black,

bill black, mandible with white base."

2 c?, 2 ? St. Aignan, Lonisiades (A. S. Meek coll.).

3 c?, 1 ? Fergusson, D'Entrecasteaux group (A. 8. Meek coll.).

¥ Trobriand Islands (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 Woodlark Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

? Collingwood Bay (A. S. Meek coll.)

2 ? Simbaug, Huon Gulf (Erik Nyman coll.).

22. Halcyon elisabeth (Heine).

This rare bird is iprobably a northern representative of macleayi. It agrees

with the latter in the differences between the sexes and the white base of the lower

bill, as well as in the general colouration. It differs in being larger, in having the

ni)perside all blue, not merging into greenish cobalt, and the white occipital patch

apparently more concealed. 11. elisabeth stands here with a binomial name as a

species, as, according to Madarasz (Term. FUzetek 1890, j)p. 4(j8, 400), both maeleayi

and elisabeth were obtained at Erima by L. Biro.

This rare form is only known from Kaiser Wilhelm's Land, and we are inclined to

think that it does represent wariff'^j/i there during the breeding time, notwithstanding

the occurrence of both at Erima, and that it will ultimately rank as a subspecies of

macleayi. It was originally described without definite locality (see Heine, J.J'.O.

11
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1883, p. 222 ; Salvad., Orn. Pap. Aggiunte I. p. 5(i ; Berlepsch, J.f.O. 1897, p. 90

Madarasz, Term. Fiixctck 1809, p. 409, PI. XVIL, <?). This bird is not mcutioned

in tbe Catnlogw. of Birds ; bnt see Sliaqie's llanil List II. p. 58.

\\'e have before ns two females collected liy Kubary at Konstantinhafcu,

received from Count Berlepsch.

23. Halcyon diops (Temm.).

This very distinct species inhabits the Northern Jlolnocas from Morty to Obi.

Wehave before ns 35 specimens from Morty (J. Dumas coll.), Batjan (Doherty,

Guillemard), Ternate (Doherty, Powell), Halmahera (Brnijn), and Obi (Doherty).

24. Halcyon nigrocyanea A\all.

In addition to four without labels (bought from plumassiers), we have :—

S ad. Etna Bay (Capt. C. Webster coll.).

? ad. Auday (Brnijn coll.).

1 jnv. Arfak (Brnijn coll.).

1 Jobi Island (purchased by Guillemard).

If //. quadricolor Oust, from the north coast to Kaiser Wilhelm's Land (cf.

Berlepsch, J.f.O. 1897, p. 90), is really different, it will have to rank as a sub-

species 0^ xigroci/anea, the females of the two forms being apparently almost alike,

and the adnlt male of (juadricolor very similar to the young of uigrocijanea.

25. Halcyon stictolaema (Salvad.).

This rare species is so far apparently only known from the Fly River.

Wehave one obtained by A. S. Anthony, abont 2000 ft. high, on Mt. Cameron,
Owen Stanley Range, August 20th, 1896.

20. Halcyon sancta Vig. & Horsf

In addition to 56 specimens from outside the Pajjuan region, coming from Bali

(Doherty), Lombok (Everett), Sumbuwa (Doherty), Savu (Everett), South Flores

(Everett), Timor (Everett), Alor (Everett), Batjan (Dolierty), Ternate (Guillemard,

Powell), Burn (Dumas), Halmahera (Guillemard), Talaut Islands, Banggai, Sanghi,

Siao, Sula Islands (Doherty), Key Islands (Kiihu), Goram Islands (Kiihn), Teoor

(Kiihn), Kisoei (Kiihn), Solomon Islands (Webster & Kibbe), Australia (Queens-
land : Meek, Olive ; Victoria : Billiughiirst), we have the following individuals from

the Papuan region :
—

1 Salwatty (native coll.).

1 W^aigiu (from Bruijn's hunters).

1 S Wokan, Aru Islands (Kiihn coll.).

1 ? Dorey (W. Doherty coll.).

1 ? Mafor (W. Doherty coll.).

1 ? Korido (Beccari coll.).

1 S Aiiday (Beccari coll.).

1 i Mansinam (Brnijn coll.).

1 ? Ansns, Jobi (W. Doherty coll.).

1 S Marai, Jobi (W. Doherty coll.).
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1 c? Pnnah or Bras, Mapia or St. David's gronii, north of the l^eran Peninsula

(W. Doherty coll.).

1 ¥ Pigen, Mapia or St. David's group (W. Doberty coll.).

3 c?, 2 ? Simbang, Kaiser Wilhelm's Land (E. Nyman coll.).

1 ? Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 c?, 1 ? Trobriand Islands (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 c?, 1 ? Fergusson Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

2 c?, 4 ? Sude.st Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

3 ? Rossel Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

4 c?, 2 ? St. Aignan (A. S. Meek coll.).

4 c?, 4 ¥ Woodlark Island (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 (?, 4 ¥ Dnke of York Island (Tb. Kleinschmidt coll.).

1 Ralum, New Britain (C. Webster coll.).

1 New Ireland (collector unknown).

27. Halcyon sordidus sordidus Gonld.

This species is easily divisible into two races. Tlie large one has a very strange

distrilmtion, being found on the Arn Islands in the west and in Queensland iu the

east, and has never been fonnd in New Guinea, while in Egnm and the Louisiades

it is replaced by a very much smaller form.

Wehave the following seven specimens of the large sordidus : —
1 without label. Wing, 113 mm.

; culmen, .58 mm.
1 ¥ month of Mulgrave liiver, four miles below the Bellenden Ker Range (Olive

coll.) (ex Robinson). Wing, 114 mm. ; culmen, 55 mm.
1 ¥ Wokan, Aru (H. Kiihn coll.). Wing, 105 mm. ; culmen, 52 mm.
1 S Barkai Island, Aru (H. Klibn coll.). Wing, 11 (J mm. : culmen, 57 mm.
1 cJ Dobbo, Arn (H. Klihn coll.). Wing, 112 mm. ; culmen, 54 mm.
1 Dobbo, Aru (Capt. Caley Webster coll.). Wing, 110 mm. ; culmen, 53 mm.
1 said to be Arn Islands (bought from H. Whitely). Wing, loO mm. ; culmen

57 mm.

28. Halcyon sordidus colonus Hart.

S ¥ Egum Island (A. S. Meek coll.) (J type of colonus. AVings, 93, 95 mm.;

culmen, 44, 42 mm.
cJ St. Aignan (A. S. Meek coll.). AVing, 91 mm. ; culmen, 40 mm.

o „ „ „ „ J3 „ „ 4/
,,

o ,, ,, ,, ,,
''O ,, ,,

4.J
,,

cJ (jnv. !) St. Aignan (A. S. Jleck coll.). Wing, 8S mm. ; culmen, 37 mm.

¥ St. Aignan (A. S. Meek coll.). Wing, 92 mm.
; culmen, 43 mm.

¥ ,, „ ,, » •'•'
)) ))

''4 „

¥ (juv.) St. Aignan (A. S. Meek coll.). Wing, 87 mm.
; culmen, 44 ram.

i Rossel Island (A. S. Meek coll.). AVing, 80 mm. ; culmen, 45 mm.
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20. Halcyon saurophaga (lould.

f^pread from the Moluccas over New Guiuea to tlie Solomon Islamls. We
have not been able to make out any local races. Onr material consists of the

following 20 specimens :
—

1
" Halmahcra

"
(bought from Boucard).

1 cJ, 2 ? Batjau (W. Doherty coll.).

2 Morty (J. Dumas coll.).

2 Weeda Islands, near Gilolo (II. Guillemard coll.).

1 S juv. Mysol (H. Guillemard coll.).

1 i ad. Mysol (H. Guillemard coll.).

1 i ad. Efbe Islands, near Mysol (H. Guillemard coll.)
1 ? Jobi (from Bruijn's hunters).
2 S Ansus, Jobi (W. Doherty coll.).

1 ? Dorey (Powell coll.).

2 S Yamua (\V. Doherty coll.).

3 c?, 3 ? St. Aignan, Louisiades (A. S. Meek coll.).

2 cJ ? Egum group, East Papuan Islands (A. S. Meek coll.).

1 said to be from New Ireland.

1 Rubiana, Solomons (('. M. Woodford coll.).

1 Munia, Shortland grouji (Wahncs & Ribbe coll.).

The Genus TANYSIPTEUA.

In examining the sjiecimeus of this genus from our region we found so

many connecting links, and so many characters in common with the few species
that occur outside the Papuan area, that we prefer to give a short review of the

whole genus.

There have been described as distinct species 21 forms, of which we are

nnable to recognise Tani/siptera microrhyncha Sharpe, and T. galatea rubiensis

A. B. Meyer, thus leaving 19 forms, which we consider to form seven species, of
which T. (lea has ten snbsjiecies, T. sabrina three, and T. si/ln'a two.

3(1. Tauysiptera nympha Gray.

This and T. tianaf have the under-surface vermilion. T.
jit/mpliii has the

])ili'um blue, sides of head and mantle black. It inhabits North-Western New
Guinea.

Wehave five unlabelled skins, collected by nntives, j)urchased from Jlr. v;ui

Renesse van Duivcnbode, two of which are said to come from Sorong, two frnni

Arfak, and one tine adult bird collected by ( 'ajitain Webster at Etna Bay.

31. Tauysiptera danae Sharpe.

Diflfers widely froxu T. hi/m/ilin in its oclireous brown crown and mantle, and

cinnamon sides of head. It evidently rej)laces T. mjinpha in South-Easterii New
Guinea, but must be regarded as a different species, as there are, to our knowledge,
no intermediate forms, or any traces of such known.
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Wehave the following specimens :
—

4 ad., 1 juv.
" British New Guinea," without locality.

1 ad. Eafa district (bought from Mcllwraith and McEacharn).

1 ad. Aroa River (Emil Weiske coll.).

1 juv., 2 ad. " near Port BTorcsby
"

(bought from Mcllwraith and McEacharn).

2 c? ad., 1 ? ad., 1 ? juv. Milne Bay (A. S. Meek coll). "Iris dark brown ;

feet dirty red
;

bill dark red."

1 S ad. Samarai (A. S. Meek coll.).

32. Tanysiptera sylvia sylvia Gould.

Restricted to N. E. Australia. The species T. si/lda differs from all the rest

by its cinnamon under-surface, and has a white patch on the mantle like T. sahrina.

The bill is in this form slightly turned upward. This seems to be less the case in

salvadoriana, judging from our scanty material.

Wehave 14 specimens of the typical sylvia, namely :
—

7 without definite localities, bought as "Australian" in a London sale-room.

1 ad. Somerset, Cape York (.J.
F. Cockerell and Thorpe coll.).

2 ad!, 1 immature, Somerset, Cape York (D'Albertis and Tomasinelli coll.).

5 ad. CJedar Bay, Queensland (A. S. Meek coll.).

2 ? ad. Bellenden Ker Mountains, near Cairns (Olive coll.).

33i Tanysiptera sylvia salvadoriana Rams.

Replaces T. sijlvia s'/lvia in South-Eastern New Guinea. It differs from the

former by its more uniform, lighter and more cobalt-blue pileum and wings and

somewhat paler cinnamon under-surface. It is not a common bird, and we have

only four specimens :
—

Two without definite localities, one (or both?) apparently from Goldie's

collections.

1 (? ad. Mt. Cameron, Owen Stanley Range (A. S. Anthony coll.).

I fere ad. Aroa River (Emil Weiske coll.).

34. Tanysiptera nigriceps Scl.

Nearest allied to T. syhia, of which it might be a subspecies, differing only in

its black (instead of blue) crown of head and scapulars, and rather pale underside.

It is described as coming from the Duke of York Island. Wehave only one bad

skin, said to be from New Ireland.

35. Tanysiptera sabrina sabrina Gray.

This bird is, as far as we know, confined to the small Moluccau island of

Kaioa. Wehave no specimen of if.

36. Tanysiptera sabrina emiliae Sharpe.

Differs from the typical mhrivn in having a paler blue crown, narrow blue

borders to the rectrices", and a more blue hindneck. Known from the island of
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Raon, or Rjui, between Morty ami the north point of HalmaUera. We have no

specimen of this either.

37. Tanysiptera sabrina doris Wall.

Differs from the other two forms of T. sabrina by its almost entirely bine tail,

brownisli-black wings and scapulars, and the bine-black hindneck. The colour of

the crown apjiears to be intermediate between that of the other two forms.

T. s. doris inhabits Morty, the northernmost island of the Moluccas.

Wehave the following six specimens :—
4 adults (Dnmas coll.).

1 jnv. (Dnmas coll.).

1 adult (Wallace coll.).

The reason for which we have separated the three forms of 7'. sabrina from

the T. (lea group of forms, is the conspicuous white u])per back found in all three.

Professor Schlegel, it is true, asserted that among his l(i specimens of T. sabrina

sabrina there were some which showed little trace of this white patch, and one

where it was entirely absent. These, however, have been examined by Dr. Sbarpe;

and the specimen in which the white i)atch was quite absent, was found to have

had the feathers of the middle back wholly removed, either by shot or otherwise;

those with only traces of the white are young birds. Our young bird of doris has

no white upper back, Imt a patch of buff spots.

38. Tanysiptera dea dea (L.).

This form is fonud on Amboina and Ceram, and on some of the South-East

Islands. It is characterised by the blue hind-neck and back, formed by the tips of

the feathers, of which the basal two-thirds are of a blackish blue.

AVe have the following 11 specimens :
—

1 Amboina, 1883 (from Dr. GuUlemard's coll.).

5 c?, 2 ? ad. Manawoka, Goram Group (H. Kiihn coll.).

2 S jun. nnderside buff, Goram Island (H. Kiihn coll.).

1 sex doubtful, Manawoka (11. Kiihn coll.).

BIr. Kiihn describes the iris as dark coffee-brown, the feet as ochreous (appear

black in skin), the bill as coral-red.

39. Tanysiptera dea riedeli Verr.

This lovely form is evidently the nearest in colouration to T. dea dea, although its

" habitat" is far away from that of the latter. It inhabits the Schouten Islands in

Geelvink Bay. The chief difference is that the crown, nape, hindneck and upper

back are all of a beautiful, very light, almost silvery blue, the basal two-thirds of

these feathers being bla(-kish blue. This silvery blue colour extcuids also on to the

wing-covcrts. The remainder of the npiierside is brighter blue than in dcu.

We have 8 specimens, namely, 4 c?, 3 ?, from Biak (W. Doherty coll.), and

1 (J from Korrido (W. Doherty coll.).
" Iris deep brown ; feet pale brownish ;

claws darker; bill scarlet.
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40. Tanysiptera dea ellioti Sharpe.

Differs from T. dea dea and T. dea riedeli by the absence of tlie pale apices to

the feathers of the mantle, which in this and all the following subspecies of T. dea

is uniform dark blue or black.

T. dea ellioti differs from all other forms of T. dea in having the elongated

jiortion of the central rectrices much broader and much less developed spatulae.

The rest of the tail is also proportionately longer, which character it shares with

rosscliana. The perfectly adult male seems to have a pure white tail. This form

also differs from rosseliana by the much paler crown. The tail of the young is

blue in both ellioti and rosseliana.

Inhabits the island of Koffiao, near Mysol. It was formerly erroneously said

to come from Mysol, but it appears to be a fact that no species of Tanysiptera

occurs on that island, which circumstance is also confirmed by the absence of any

Tanysiptera in the large collection Blr. Kiihn sent from Mysol. Wehave at present

no specimen of ellioti.

41. Tanysiptera dea rosseliana Tristr.

This beautiful form, when adult. Las the tail entirely white with the exception

of the attenuated portion of the central rectrices. It differs from all others in the

intense deep blue of the whole upper surface, whieh is palest and brightest on the

crown and ui)per wing-coverts. It occurs on the island of Rossel, in the Louisiades,

whence Mr. Albert Meek sent us seven specimens, namely, three fully adult males,

ovlb female in perfect plumage, two &A\\\t females in moult and one young bird

with an almost entirely blue tail, and rusty margins to some of the feathers of the

upper surface.

42. Tanysiptera dea margarethae Heine.

drown purplish blue with a much lighter, almost silvery-blue border. Ear-

coverts l)right deep blue. Upperside black with a purplish-blue wash. Central

rectrices blue with white spatulae. Inhabits the northern Moluccas, namely Batjan,

Halmahera and Morty. Si)ecimens from the latter island have very dark crowns,

but we are alile to match them with a specimen from Halmahera.

Wehave the following 25 specimens :
—

1 c? Batjan (Powell coll.).

4 cJ ad., 3 ? Batjan (Doherty coll.).

1 ¥ Batjan (from Waterstradt's natives).

3 c?, 1 ?, 1 sex?, juv. Batjan (Uoherty coll.).

1 ad. Halmahera (from Bruijn's hunters).

2 ad. Halmahera (from Bruijn's hunters, per Boucard).

1 juv. Halmahera (from Bruijn's hunters, per Boncard).

1 ad. without locality.

3 ad., 3 juv. Morty (Dumas coll.).

Since writing the details of the T. sabrina group, we found that six specimens

collected on Morty were taken at the same time as the five doris. This confirms

our contention that the white-backed sabrina group 'forms a distinct species from

the dark-backed T. dea group.
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43. Tanysiptera dea acis AVall.

This is tlie racket-tailed kingfisher (if the island of Burn. Connt Salvadori

has nuited this form most wrongly with T. dea den, from which it differs very

much, as described by one of lis in Nov. Zool. 19t>0, p. 233. It is much nearer

related to T. dea margarethae, from which it differs merely by its black (not bine)

ear-coverts and sides of the head, slightly larger size, somewhat less purplish

crown, and mure rusty buff underside when immature. The bufi' on the underside

seems oidy to be absent in fnlly adult birds. We have received two fully adult,

one immature, and one ipiite young bird from Burn (Nov. Zool. I'JOO, p. 233).

Dr. Sharpe {('at. B. Brit. Miis. XVII. p. 305) has rightly kept this form separated,

but he did not place it in a natural jiosition, because it is most closely allied to

margarethae ,
and not to hydrochari.<i or ellioti, between which two it stands in the

Catalogue of Birds.

44. Tanysiptera dea obiensis Salvad.

Evidently nearest allied to T. d. mnrgaretliae, but easily distinguishable by its

brilliant glossy cobalt-blue crown without a distinct lighter border and lesser npper

wing-coverts, these feathers having a lighter blue mesial line. Bill strong and long.

Back dull blue-black. Rectrices white, with a more or less wide, dull blue border

to the outer webs, and sometimes a very narrow border to the tips of the inner

webs, central rectrices blue with white rackets and generally more or less white,

in form of very variable, irregular patches, on the basal third or half Only known

from the Obi group, central Moluccas.

Wehave a fine series, namely :
—

9 S ad., 4 ? ad., 4 jnv. Obi Major (W. Doherty coll.).
" Iris deep brown. Feet

brownish-green. Bill deep vermilion."

4 c? ad., 3 ? ad., 1 S juv. Obi Major (H. Guillemard and Powell coll.).

2 c?? Bisa Island (H. Guillemard coll.).

45. Tanysiptera dea hydrocharis Gray.

Although easily distinguishable from all its allies, we consider that hydrocharis

is also a subspecies of dea. There is no new or remarkable feature to separate it

by. It agrees most with acis .and margarethae, but differs in its dwarfed size, very

deep bine lesser upper wing-coverts, and blue-black lateral rectrices without any
white. The crown is very deep blue, encircled with a lighter blue line. This form

is only known from the Aru Islands.

Wehave the following skins :
—

2 ad., 1 juv. Wanambai, AmIslands (Capt. Cayley Webster coll.).

iS ad. Wokan, Aru (H. Kiihn coll.).
'' Iris coffee-brown. Feet jmle greenish-

grey. Bill coral-red."

4(i. Tanysiptera dea galatea Gray.

This form has the crown and nape brilliant ultramarine-blue without distinct

lighter bine edges. Sides of head and ear-coverts deep blackish-blue, not black.

Back deep blue. Central rectrices blue, rackets white.


